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THURSDAY NOV. 111, 1917.
:;.P�A�G�E�TE�N����·�·���������:::::::::;:j=�=�B�U�L�LOC�
H TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
I I
COCA·CO A C MPANY WINS
\ LOCAL AND . PERSONAL Chattu:��:":e:��N�·VS·I�.:�:
celebrated Coca Cola case, known as
the United Stutes vs. Forty Barrels
and Twenty Kegs of Coca Cola, was
dismissed soon after the federal court
convened here this morning. The
charge in the case was misbranding
and mislabeling shipments of coca
sg_ls, and the case was tried several
years ago, resulting in a verdict for
the Coca Cola company. and the gov­
ernment appealed, the supreme court
Friends of Mr. Vance W. Wilson
finally remanding the case for a new
trial. Rev.. r. B. Thrasher. pastor of the
The main question fought out in Statesboro Methodist church. left on
the first tr-ial was whether the drink Monday morruug for Albany to at­
con tamed a habit-forming drug. tend the South Georgia annual con­
When thc case was called today coun- ference of the Methodist church. to
sel announced thut the defendant be in session the re till next Monday.
ompnny, Without admitting the At this conference assignments will
charges of either misbranding or adul- be made for the coming yea I'.
While
terauon, but expressly denying same, it is never known among Methodists
but stating that It has mnde certain in advance who WIll serve
them for
modifications in the process of manu- the cormng year,
it IS beheved and
facture. on account of which a de. desired that their pastor
will be reo
cision in the present controversy turned to Statesboro by the confer­
would not be conclusive against its ence .
present product, but Wished, in order MOVING SALE.
I
to dispose of its libel and to avoid 14.egg incubator and brooder
Miss lIa Sowell has returned home this trial. to withdraw Its claim and cost, $25-price . $10.00
after a delightful visit in Macon. ,all
other pleadings . 60·egg incubator. cost $15_ 5.00
Mi s Ida Mae Brannen spent the It was agreed to by the govern. $5�0 Player
Plano WIth music 375.00
$65 Lefever Hammerless 12-
week- end at home here. ment counsel. and a degree of not gun, new $45.00
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Smith left gu ilty was entered. The coca cola in Used Ithaca Hammerless. 20-
Tuesday for Mt. Vernon. where they question WIll be released tu the corn- gauge r .
__ $25.00
expect to make their future home. pan)'.
New slllgie Iron bed. springs.
�I ADS'
mattress and pIllow - - - - - - $20.00
"rs. . . ol"ell. of Maron. IS W. S. SAFFOLD.
visiting home folks. Mrs. Sowell be. Ezperience
the Beot Teach.r. (15nov4t) Box 3. Brooklet. Ga.
fore her marriage was Miss Lillie It is generally admitted that ex·
Mae Brown.
perlenee is th<l best teecher. but
should we not make use of the ex·
Mr. Desse Brown spent Sunda)' perience of others as well as our own?
night in Savannah. The exper:ence of a thousand per·
Miss Mattie Brown has returned sons is
more to be depended upon
h ft d I' h fl' N
than that of one individual Many
• • •
.ome a er a e Ig t u triP to ·e.w thousand of persons ha�e used
MCSSTS. John Willie Roberts. Daw· York.
I
hamberlain's Coug!1 Remedy for
'lion Durden. Hobson Coleman. Willie
coughs and colds with the best reo
Durden and John F. Brannen of
SURPRISE DINNER. suits, whIch shows it to be a thorough·
• Iy fellable preparatIOn for those dis·
Giaymont visited here last Sunday. A most enjoyable occasIOn was the ease. Try it. It is prompt and ef·
. . . . .
I
fectual and pleasant to tuke.
LiCtlt. A. W. Coleman and Lieut. urprlse bIrthday dllmer gl\'en to ),o!r.
:and MTS. J. E. Cassels, of Camp B. D. Hodge. at his country home m EUREKA ITEMS.
"Wheeler, Macon. Ul nved this evening th� Bay district last Sunday. I
10r a brief visit with Mr. and Mrs. ,beIng hIS fifty·mnth bIrthday. I Mr. Lonnie Able� �,:c chIldren. ofBay CaTtel·. . Be Ide Mr. Hodg:s' Immedl�te fam· ��·�nna� ..ha,-e returneJ home after
* • • Jl�, there \\ere pre:,ent ma ) fnend 1"lsltmg
a lew days \\.t.l �trs. Eugene
Dn:..F. F. Floyd and A. J. Moon�y and relatives fror.! Statesboro. Reg. Quattlebaum ,,,.� :nJn I '.
ar t t JIf h' T
. Sa\lsnnahn Nov. 12.-Conrad ltt'lo-
" VISI ors 0
.
emp IS. enn .• duro ister. Claxton and other places. At, �"s Claril :'Joore ;pent the week.
ing UJe �·eek. bemg m attendance on the dinner hour many handsome and end '''th home folks at Brooklet.
haupt. an alien enemy from Brooklyn,
-th" m.ee��ng -of the Southern Medical valuable gifts were presented. The! The "Spend.the.Da" Club" t
N. Y .• has been found by secret ser·
.AlIsocintlOn d' I'
me vice op'eratl\-es workmg at the plant
.
*..
IIlner wa. spread under the shade of Thursday at )!rs. J. C. Quattlebaum·s. of theC Terry Shlpbulldlllg Co .• in
BLAND.BURROUGHS.
the trees In the yard. and a bounte· All who attended enjoyed the dar. Savannah. The Teny plant IS turn· dealt with by government officials
ous spread was made.
1
Mrs. T. H. Tinsley and chIldren are I'ng out shIps fOl' the U. S. Emel'gen'y
A th
' as he violated hIS permit by lI!anng
M'� Ella Bland announces the mar.
mong ose present were Mr. and vIsIting relatives at Stllimore_ Fleet Corporation. Mohaupt has heen the district in which his movantents 100 cordi 4-fool wood immediatel,..
riage of her daughter, Ouida. to Mr.
Mrs. G. E. Hodges. Mr. Tom Hodges. �!r. Robbie Darsey. of OI1,·er. has sent back to New York and will he were pre;clib,>d. (15nov2t) E. A. SMITH.
�"Bu"��� ofClaxtun on Nov
M�andM��A. Martln.ofStug� ��rn� �me after �udlng a �wl������������������������������������������������l., at the home of Rev. T. 'J, Cobb: boro; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hawkin • of days WIth Mr. LeWIS Porter.
wbo officiated. After a few days
Register; Mr. and Mrs. J. G Nevils, MISS Melba Barnes spent the week·
apeaL in Savannah. they returned to
of Groveland; Mr. and Mrs. Eli Rowe. end WIth her grandparents. Mr. and
CIanon. "'here they will make their
of Claxton; Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Irs. I-l. I. Waters.
IIome.. Rodges.
of Groveland; Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Thos. H. Tinsley leit Monday
• • •
J. F. Rodges. of Groveland; Mr and I to attend the annual ronference of
A MUSICAL PROGRAM. Mrs. L. LanIer. and Mr and Mrs. F. the MethodIst church at Albany. Ga.
Lanier. • _
AT THE BAPTIST CONVENTION
Miss Addie Knight. of Dublin. is
tile guest of Miss Lucy Blitch.
• * •
Mr. C. M. Massey is sepnding the
-..ek visiting' relatives at Barwick.
• * •
Miss Mabelle Brunson has returned
:from Mncon. where she visited last
.,eek.
w. O. SHUPTRINE
CONCERT POSTPONED.
NO ONE CAN "HOLD A CANDLE" TO US EITHER
ON THE QUALITY OR THE PRICE OF THE PRETTY
SPREADS AND FLEECY, WARM BLANKETS AND
OTHER THINGS YOU NEED FOR YOUR BED AND
BEDROOMS. THEY WILL DELIGHT YOU DURING
THE DAYTIME AS WELL AS AT NIGHT.
FIX UP THE LITTLE TOTS FOR THE COLD
WEATHER WITH THE WARM, SNUG, THINGS WE
HAVE AND THEY WON'T CATCH COLD AND BE
ILL
YOU'LL LIKE OUR "TOGS" AND OUR PRICES •
COME IN.
It is requested that announcement
be made that the local concert, men­
tioned last week. has been postponed
to Friday evening of next week,
November 22. The ,complete PI·O·
gram IS promised for next issue.
JOHN F. BRANNEN.
Attorney at Law,
Office over Trapnell - Mikell'. atore.
( 15nov4t·p\
• • •
M.i� Julia Caison. of Millen.
Cbe guest of Miss Annie OllIff
...eek-end,
McALLISTER·WILSON.was
last
PASTOR AT CONFERENCE.
will be interested in the announce­
ment of his marriage to MISS Azlie
McAllister, at Buena Vista, Ga., a
few days ago.
MISS McAllister is the attractive
dnughter of Mr. and Mrs. 'I'hos. W.
McAllister. of Buena VIStu, and IS
n graduate of Agnes Scott College,
Decatur, Ga. Mr. Wilson is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo E. WIlson, of
Harville, and is a young mnn ot' ster­
ling worth and progressive character.
They will reside at Harville,
---
STILSON NEWS.
• ••
Mrs. Ella Bland has returned from
ViduHa, where she Visited relatives
last week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Franklin of Mid·
"ille visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H. De·
Loach last Sunday.
.
• ••
Misses Marguerite Outland and
Elizabeth Hunter spent lust week-end
with friends in Sylvania.
• ••
Mr. Horace Smith. of Savannah, is
.....nding a few days with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith.
• • •
Nr. and Mrs. E. L. Coleman. of At-
knm. are the guests of their daugh­
t.er, Mrs. Herbert Kennedy.
• • •
&fiBS Ruth Watters has returned
]lome after spending a week in Macon
"ith her sister. Miss Gladys.
• • •
Mr. Sbell Brannen. of Camp Whee·
ler, ";sited his parents. Judge and
..... J. F. Brannen. last week.
• • •
M.essrs. Dan Arden and Edward
PreetOTius. of Savannah. motored to
antesboro for a brief ";sit last Sun·
-y.
MORE LIBERTY BONDS.
The following subs"ript;ors to Lib·
erty Bonds were made through the
Farmers' State Bank, Register, Ga.:
K. E. Watson $51'0
Fal'mel's' State Bank 200
John Powell _, . __ 100
J. L. Johnson . 100
J. S. Hlggs . lOu
�Irs. B. E. Lee . 100
James Riggs 10')
TotKI __ . $1.20U
---,"---
ALIEN ENEMY WORKING
IN SAVANNAH SHIP YARD
f
I
Sells clean tnilk---and it's rich in
creatn. 7 cents pint, 13 cents quart.
1JUNCE'S 1JAIRY
WANTED.
1.t is announced that a special mu.
�ca' program \\�II be rendered at the
Baptist church next Sunday evening
1Jegjnning at 7 :30 o'dock prompt
immediatel). precedmg the address of
Hon. Wchmond p. Robson. The pub.
lie is invlted to attend the occaSIOn.
'3J'ld to be prompt in attendance upon
"the pnllTninary exercises.
LEADING MAGAZINES.
J am now local rperesentative for
a number of the learlmg maga1.mes- Among the '-ISltOI s to the Baptist
the Ladles' Home Journal, \Voffian's State Convention at Newnan this
Home Compamon. LIterary DIgest. 1 \\'eek are Re, J F Sit R' T
ctc.-the periodicals formerly rcpre- I
.' IIlg eon, e . .
s.ented by M,·s. A. K. McLemore. II'T. obb. Messrs, IV_ C. Parker, B. C.WIll thank my fnends and the puhllc Lee, Herbel t Bm"ley and F. J. Johns
for thell' subscl·illtions. They will retul'l1 the last of the pres:
MISS LUCY McLEMORE.
(8nov4t·p)
ent week.
H. G. HARDING & CO.
A New Story !!I J1aud J1uller
Byron. Ga., April 11. 1917.
Old Kentucky Manufactul'lIlg Co.,
Paducah. Ky.
Gentlemen:
I had cholera 111 my herd of hogs
recently and began feeding the A. B.
Thomas Hog Cholera Cure and stop.
ped losing my hogs at once. I was
10sIIlg from four to five each night
u.ntll I began the use of this prepara.
tlOn. I raIse about 200 head of hogs
\
per year and never expect to be with.
out your remedy.
Yours very truly,
H. G. HARDISON & CO
-Sold by F. H. Balfour Hdw. Co:
MILLEN MAYOR SAYS
74 HEARD HARDWICK
Readrl
Maud Muller on a summer day
Baked. air;; cakes in her usual way.
Which IS to say. the trick was done
With wonder-working RISING SUN.
The Judge dropped by and stayed for lunch
And there received a gentle hunch.
•
"For cake like this is more than able"
Said he, "to grace a Judge's table."
'
And ere the afternoon was spent
Old Muller gave them his consent.
And by the neighbors Maud was seen
Drive off in the Judge's limousine.
And the neighbors said it beat old Scratch
How Maud had managed such a match.
And the Judge's home is famed afal'
'Mongst epicures of Bench and Bar.
The twins are the pride of the neighborhood.
Due, says the Judge to the Madam's food.
And Maud will tell you on the quiet
She feeds them but a simple diet.
And the Judge remarks (he is good at puns)
"They're live and thriving RISING BOOS."
•
And at the coming County Fair
The Madam's cakes will be right there.
Go Bee and taste and you'll know why
Miss Muller took the Judge's eye.
You'll also know the reason that
The twins are healthy, fair. and fat.
Who runs may read, who reads should run
To buy Self-Rising RISING SUN.
.
The New .',..schbaum
Strles In OvercoatsSavannah. N�-Mayor E. G.
DanIel. of Mdlen. told Congressman
J. W. Overstreet at Sav�,"nah this
week that only 74 person. heard
Hardwick speak at �fillen. 0 f this
.
number 30 left after he beg"n nnd
only 44 stayed to hear the sp""ch.
Beaming with warmth and glowing with style, these
overcoat� have come fresh from Kirschbaum shop,s.
. .. Fabncs of pure wool covering every winter weaVe
from fleecy Yorkshires to sturd y Meltons ... Models
range from the belted field coats to conservativ� dress
coats-.from knee-length ulsterettes to ankle-length
great coats .. And every garment is infused with
the beauty of workmanship done by the hand-wielded
needles of the Kirschbaum tailors . .
.
NOl'ICE..
I am representll1g the McNeel Mar.
ble Co .. of Manetta. Ga .. the h\l'gest
best und the only eqUIpped manu:
ment plant m the South. The)' Own
their own Georgin quan les. and It is
reasonnbl� that they Cun give you
goods cheaper than other mills. I
Will npPI'celate the patronage of myfriends and the public In genelol.
C. W ENNEIS.
(8nov3m.c)
Nashville Roller Mills
THE RED MILL
"
.,-
• ..
•..
suLLOCl-1 rrlMES
. AND S�"ATESBORO NE"\vS
1
TODAY'S 1JIAIUtE1.
Prices on tHe I_I Jdttrft
tOday are as folloWII:
Sea leland ------------.710
Upland - -----------_1I7�0
Co�n Seed ---------,�I!,O.
Bulloch "Jimeo. EotabUohed Jul,.. 1882 f
•
t:')
Slatelboro Newo. Eot'h March, 1900. Conoolld.led Januar,. 22, 1911.
PRISONERS PHOTOS ��t��I::�':f ti��Si�s�;;�'�:y;�eOdOre DRITISH FORCE CRASH DRAFT RULES ARE (buildings race traek and e
. "So importunt has been the work
of the fui:) �ere reported at :�.��";� PREPARING TO STARJ
MAY DE EXCHANGED �!r'�:��i��O;reorfst�:n:a::�:tt��'UI: HINDENDURG'S LINE DnNG CHANGED' �=ian;'h�Sf :��rl�e$;�OoO�� �r::��:y� Mand so greatly should our people con. [I m.g the ten p�r cent dividend; there OTOR ROUTE TRUCKNEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN THE gratulate themselves upon the sue- --- will yet remain a handsome balance
UNITED STATES AND BERLIN cess of this work. that I feel that
SEVERAL THOUSAND fRISONERS A,LL EXEMPTIONS CANC�LED in the tJ'Cusury. which will be applied
-
NOW BEING OPENED. everyone In the state should read it
ARE TAKEN IN BIGGEST AT· At:iD REGISTERED MEN MUST to the erection of other buildin� and
TO OPEN BIDS NEXT MONTH FOIl
�Washington. D. C .• Nov. 18.-The (the proclamation).
TACK OF THE WAR. UNDERGO EXAMINATION. Improvements during the corning THREE.TRIPS.A.WEEK ROU'I'B
United States government is deter.
"Much credit is due to the State London. Nov. 21.-The Hinden- ,wllshington. Nov. 17.-M� of
year. and RS u working capital for' STATESBORO TO SAVANNAH
"7min� that. 10 fur as may be possible.
bive Stock Sanitary Board and to the burg line, has been broken to a depth draft agc with dopendent relatives
the next fair. (M
•
U it d S f
Th ornlng News. Tuesday.)
• American troops tuken prisoners by III e tutes Bureau of Animal In-
0 four tu five miles, the W81' office ar., placed in a more secure position
e people of Bulloch county have
Germans shall In every 'way be as well dustry for their zeal and untiring
..nnounces. under the regulations made -public
been high In their words of praise
It was announced from the Fourtlo
tceated a. the Teutons lire treated ill eft'orts to rid our stute of this great Bntish troops' stormed the first today by Provost Marshal General
in behalf to the manner of the con- A••istunt Postma�ter General's olle.
tt1la country, 'and believing that the pest and place our catUe upon the system
of the Htndeuburg hne' de. Crowder. While deferred clasettiea-
duct of the fair. It was made pos- in Wa8hingto� yesterday that bids for
beat and most thorough manner of markets of the world without quar-
fen.es on th" whole front between tlon. may be revoked wh�ll granted thos: by hard work on thp part
-
ot operation of the Savannah.State�b_
establishing this fact is by ocular
antine restrictions. St. Quentin and the Scarpa river. :or a�y other cause. there is no way
o e in charge and by the hearty co-
tiemonstration, the exchange of pho- "Our cattle will be enhanced in
The Brit.isb infantry and tunks In which men with dependents can be
operation of the people of the coun-
motor parcel route to be operate.
tographB showing conditions here and value fully ten dollars per head as pressed
on and captured the second called up out of their turn. ty.
There is every reason tu believe
three day. a week each way are beiac
a'broad has begun. The war depart the result of their free entrance into system
of defenSe.. over a mile be- . Should the registrant seck to waive that another year will be even more ad�ertl.ed for. � The bids may be _t
Wlent. in opening up negotiation. eon.
the markets and I look to see an yond. his-, deferred classification status profitable.
and the money invested to the postmaster at Savannall _.
.rceming the treatment of war prison. �mazlng in8ux of pure bred cattel
The' attaclt was begun yesterday waivers also weuld have tu be ob-
will prove to be well placed. Statesbcro until December 4.... all-
.'
ers, is working with Berlin and Into Mississippi now. Heretufore by
the third army. There were no t�ined from those dependent'upon Secretary Whatley is now engaged
through the state department. and owners of pure bred cnttle outside of artillery preparation and the Germans
him The effect of the regulntions
in drnwing up the dividend checks,
nounced in the Morning New. yester-
neutral agents. for an exchange of tbe stute feared to bl'inll' the';' to
were tuken completely by surprtse. I�.to c1�.e the ranks,of the urrny, navy
and the stockholders will hear from day.
photographs. , lIflssistllppi on account of the' Texas
The second system of German de. or marme ccrps absolutely to men be:
him within the next fow days. The operator of the motor truclt
lIlt Two classes of German prisoners
fever und cOlJsequellt quarantine. fen'ses captured by the British is tween 21 und 31 years where they ---- will leave ISavannah eve� Mondar.
orc- now being detuilled in tbis coun. Ililssissippi is being looked to by every
known as the Hindenburg support have dependents who ,vould suffer if STATESBORO CHURCH WedneSday and Friday. and, eroa
try. Olle is composed6f German sail. section now as a gl'eat cattle raisinll' line. The British captured Benavis they went to the fl·ont. Local boal'ds S
tut
.
I L'
tatesboro to Savannah -ill leave that
ora taken intg. custody when the 1 e WIt I untold> pOEslbllities."
amean wood. La Vacquerie. the de· are constituted judges of all such S
•
I1nited States interened various ..ea.
fenses known as Welsh ndge and casea. . ECURES TRANSFER place on each Tu68da:(. Thursday and
.ets at the beginning of the war. The PREDICT END OF
Riberourt villare. Their opel'�tlons A way i. pl'ovided in whIch mOil Saturday. All of the towns and vil-
.,.er "IBAS i. comprised of "enemy
nre con\inuing. .pecinlly unfitted for front line duty PETITION TO CHANGE TO SA.
lages along the route will be vi.ite4
alien.... oivilians. who have been ar. '
The British also foulI'ht their way in the army mol' be called for Iinwt-
and the operator of the motor will
r..ted and are now being detained WAR IN A YEAR
through Couillet wood. ed mIlitary aervice behind the lin"".
VANNAH DISTRICT IS HEED. be required to sell money ord ...... lIIa.. -
IInder government l'egulationa for va.
Lieut. Gen. Sir Julian Bynll' is in �artlal exemptione ..ay be trranted
ED BY CONFERENCE. die regl.tered letters and other ..all
rious reuon..
command of the attacking army.
'
by local boards. Stat""boro Methodist ehu'rch has just U8 would a regular'poltmaater••
The principal detention camp is at SEERS PREDICT DEATH OF KAI.
The whole GermAn line west olUJe The new rcgulationo ...neel lIll ex· been tran.ferred from the Dublin to
A. aOon a8 the contract I. awarded.
Folt McPherson. where .omething like
canal Du Nord to the Baupemo.C"m. emptiona and disomargee eranted un.
It wus officially stated yesterday tit.
il.OOO war prisoner. are held. At Ft.
SEll. AND THAT THE CROWN brai road ha. been captured. dor. the old sytem and restore every
the Savannah district. This c:hange line will be placed in operation a�" It
Ogle!horpe tbere are 165 "enemy PRINC� WILL GO CRAZY. .
The �wn. of Havrincourt. Maroa.' rel)'l.tered men to his oriirinal status.
was made by the annual conference i. expected to preve 8 great benefit te
"len8," bu� who are not. strictly Washington. Noy. 17.-Since the Inll'.
Gralneourt. and Anneux and Neuf He will be "equl.ed '" undergo ..II which cOllvened in Albany during the
the consumer In Bavannab·.. well ..
.. �...klng. prisoners of war. Io-t Fort query. "Why are we at war?" has
wood ...... been .ptllt'ed by the examinatiena anew and present his past week ...nd waa in response to a
the producer In the coun�, 'I'IIe
'"' _a.glas. Utab. ther�are 517 pM·Bon. be �-f1't I d
British. elaima for exemntion. a-I'II,
' motor will car..,. to Sa..d...........
_
en "" 11 e y an satisfactorily .et. "-'" e- petition fro.. the ..embers of the d
.-
eI'II and abou' 100 Interned aliena. tled. the unlvenal question today is:
The ..o.t noteworthy c-hanges in
pro Uce u butter, egga, ""'0"; .. -
���!ad:��n�e��:;i�yl��:: '��::�h���:la7r:o;:=:'and sooth. SHIPMENTS TO RUgSIA �oc. r�u��tl:�8�';:.!:��i:tf t�ep::;:� eh;o�� good many years Stutesboro �::sa a:.�:nbo::: :�.0:; �':e ':=
-#-��� b�':'�e�::m�:;��::t!� :�:7n !:�ng����e!i�nth:p::isd��
,
ARE BEING HELD UP :�::���r:w!7
re_ln at their jobs, :::.�:r:: 8:v:::�hy:�:tri� ;�t�� tio�� the :ther band, II ..;. tM.·�'
.. ilmall In addition to--the... the partment. who have asserted that all I "Local boards are CMlllted virtual· out notIce. Last year ehe WIllI made to the QOUDbiy dlatriet. fro. S....-Department of Labor has In ca.rt.ody ,igtlll �int to .. prolonged struggle. UNITED STATES WILL AWAIT Iy judicial powe.. in oummoning wit- nah d..,. good•• gI'Oc.rI" 111ft .. ill
1Ie'l'6ral hundred members Of the creWll extend,ng over. probably two, three THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A n� and �btuining info�ation. t�e
head of the district and the name gar and ltandard �cta .... �
elf tnttrned German ships. Thi8 or five years. STABLE GOVERNMENT .
The .ntire post- olllee machinery
WII8 changed to tb. Statesboro dis- the home, aot gI'OWft iii" Geo.. It
...ollp is divided between the immi- Mrs. Gertrud<> Brownell says:
. .IB d.afted .. aid JQoaI boards in wac-
trict. A district parsonage wu. pro· Is a plan worked out by tile poItoIIft.
Cl'atl<>n station at Ellis Island and the "Tho WBr will end in the sprinll' of .
London. No... 20.-A Copenhafel!. � rlllrist�Bnts and right of way for
cured and the pre.lding elder made department.'wbleb aeeke' to cat ..._:..
.Jft'el"lnt detention camp at Hot Spring. 1918. Emperor Willjam will be as. dIspatch to the Exchanee Te1ecvaph �all.•.connected witlll draft proceed-
hi. home here. The Dublin "burch cost of living- by allmlnatlne til.
N. C. , sas.inated. The crown prince will says: \ mil'"
IS required. the"eupon made protest, and State&- heavy expense inrldent to -, a-.
A!togethel' there are about 1.600 fall as a victim to a disease of the 'IThe National Tidende's Berlin
"Local boards ara authorized tu
boro consented tu surrender the name. handling tbe article and all of tII_
!tt)Aoners of war and interned aliens brain whi"" will virtually be idiocy.
grunt partial physical disability. reo
which was given back to the Dublin adding a percentage of prollt o. it;
wb.i"" tbe United States government "Russia will remain in an upset
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JELlS OF!INCREASE
._�
�N CATTLE VALUES
AtIantu. Ga .• Nov. 20.-Billy Sun­
day had the unique experience of ...
life when on his fifty·fifth birt.hda,.
today he preached in the Jackson St.
tabernacle to upwards of twelve thou­
sand negroes. They began arri";nc
8S early us six o'clock this evening,
although the service did not betrin WI­
til 7:80.
The usual haunta In Decatur atHet
were almost deserted. TbolUllloda �
Atlanta houlewlves let their maidl],
thalr chaulfeurs, tbelr eoo ad tII*
butlers leave early In the enbsC ill
order t...t tbe colored een'AnU IIliI't
hear the evangelist in bIa lint. __
mon to nerrON. Tbere ....re eoIt
dinners in many faahlcmable �
and the man wbo .asually ,11deIt �
in lila twelve-cylinder lim01lGae ron
home on the street car.
Sunday has had novel oem... aille.
roming to Atiantu. He talk� S&­
day morning tu the pri.onen In til.
federal penitentinry wi Ii -riaible ef­
feet upon counterfeiters aad U"_
termers.
.
:M1S'SISSJPPI GOVERNOR SAYS
TICK ERADICATION ADDS $10
A HEAD TO MARKET VALUE.
Washington. D. C" No.,. 19.-In a
letter accompanying a proclamatio
.iettin!{ asiete Saturday. December 1.
":." a .day to be celebrated' th-,:oughout
Ilississippi because of the lifting of
�e federal 'quarantine against' the
..AGE TWO BULLOCH TIMII ......D STAT'ISBOIlO NEWS THURSDAY. NOV. II; 1117.
COUNTY SCHOOL ....WS. I .FAIl" FOR SALE •--- The home place of the late A. J.We have been able at last to aupply Smith threa mil�. north-west fromth ·th t h d Statesboro, comprl.me 90 acres (48mo.t of e county WI eac .en an under cultivation a.nil balance wellnow but few school. are not In oper- timbered), 10m be offered for sole at
ation. The attendance is not as good public outcry before the court house
a. it should be, on account of 10 much door in State.boro on the first Tues-
b
.
k d b th . hild day In December, 1917.cotton to e jnc eye e ren Term. of sale: T1ro-thirds cash,of school age. balance in one year, deferred pay-
Already we are having entertain- ment to be!,!, 8 p,r cent. intere.t.
merits in the way of box suppen and 8 per cent Interest. .'. - . - J. W,'8MJTH� A·dllllniatrator.oyster suppero and ouch Itke. One (16nov3t.-p)very aucce..ful one waa given by
. •
Mi88es Lorine Mann and Moore at- HAVE IT HANDY FOR CROUP
Eureka on laot Friday nigbt. The sum Grandmothen and mothenwhohaveof ,98 was raised "'ith which to add raiaed familiea of thildren have learn­
equipment, etc, ed from experience �t "it payo toProf Glenn of the Stilson sehool keep. a bottle of Foley a Honey and. '- , Tar ID the houee ready for emergency.reporte a full school. Has an enroll- It givee prompt relief fro.. dreadedment of 66 pupils, which is good for croup attacks, checks coughs and cold
'that school district. We are expect.- and !�lieves who,:>ping cough. A Bafe
ing one of the best school. there that medleine-i-no opiatee, Bulloch Drug
hao been taught there lately.' ClI· . _
:Hi88 Kathleen McCroan and Mrs. MARXETING HOGS
J. T. Jones, of Macon, will give a rnu- beats burying them. Steve Hoover, .sienl entertainment at the Clito bigb Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, writes, "Com­
school on the night of December 7th. menced feeding my herd of about 100
hogs B. A. Thomae'a Hog PowderWill begin at 7 :30 o'clock. After
over two month. ago. Fifty weretbat program has been rendered, sick and oft· feed. Nearby herds badProf. Ervin will have a box supper cholera. J diq not lose one--they_
for the purpose of making further im- are well and growing fast," Sold by
provements to the school. F, H. Balfour Hardware Co.
The Portal high school will have to
add its fourth teacher pretty soon, as MONEY MONEY MONEY
the attendance is increasing so rap- TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
idly that tbree teachers will not be Al'IY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.
able to do the work required.
A third teacher has been added to
the Bradwell higb school. This school
is being taught by Prof. Kicoklighter
who is assisted by Miss Temples and
Mrs. Hendrix.
We will never have a better time
�m���������"m�U!1�����������������������������������������than right now. So let us build new Ihouses where we need them and equip
them while there is plenty of money
among the farmers. Too, we should
now vote the county-wide tax. An
election for that purpose will be call­
ed in a few days. We are going to
put it to a vote, and we certainly
ought to carry it this time. How ran
Bulloch afford to let all tho counties
around her have better school aye­
terns than she bae! Talk to your
friends and get tbem interested in
tbis .movement. It will mean better
schools and longer terms, and really
less expen"" than we are 1I0W put to
to' operate our sehools, Wateh for Ithe call of the election, and be rendyto go Ollt aDd vote for it when the
()pportunity comes.
•
. 'II t 11111, III It ... "''1 ..... t 111_tUJJJJ UJJ.U
A Way lor Every One to Own a
Liberty 1Jond
JOIN THE SEA ISLAND BANK'S LIBERTY
LOAN BOND CLUB AND PAY ONE DOl.­
LAR A WEEK FOR FIFTY WEEKS AND
GET A FIFTY DOLLAR BOND, OR PAY
TWO DOLLARS A WEEK FOR FIFTY
WEEKS AND GET A BOND FOR ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS.
CALL AT THE BANK AND LET US TALK
IT OVER WITH YOU.
SEA ISLAND BANK
LESS WHEAT BEING
SOWN BY FARMERS
Georgia who acted with the stote food
council on production last spring, in­
dividually to take upon themselves
the duty of urging their counties and
districiii to plant not less than two
acres to each plow, and more if pos­
sible.
HLe no one be tleluded with the be­
lief that 30-cent cotton will buy your
bread. One-dollar cotton will not
buy breud, if there are not enough
loaves to go around."
ALARMING REPORTS REACH THE
•
GEORGIA STATE DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE.
Atlantn, Nov. lS.-Recent reports
weatbing the state department of ag­
..iculture with regard to the IitUe at­
tention farmers are paying to the
BOwing of fall wheat, arc seriously
alarming. Georgia not enly needs
and must have food, but must depend
.pon ber own farmers for it.
"Information coming to the depart­
...., jltdicates tbat the farmers are
.wi.g 1_ wheat and small grain
"an for 8 number of ,ears past,"
aid Commisaioner J. J. Brown.
"'Ther. Is yet time to sow wheat, if
til. work is begun at once, and it is
..., only the farmer'a duty to do it,
._. ... wiIJ be ...ell repaid for hia out­
_, and labor.
"On farmers need not delude
�Iv. ill the belief that tlour will
· Ia aa "'-ap aa it Ie 1I0W, or that
_ diu... will be aa fortunate a. they
AN today, If the cOttoll states fail to
.. their duty in making BulllC'ient
.......t ad other· small grain for bome
wqlll....enu. If thia war continues
"'UIII another year, and it will pos­
mill, Iut even longer, foodstuffs will
.. ill peater demand than now.
"'b Ie imperative hom ...ery stand.
..int that we make more wheat, oats
alNl other food producta; and we may
h eneouraged by the fact that in do­
-. eo we make our 1918 cotton cro,
•• abeolnte surplus. With sumcient
:t.od for man IITld beaet and with cot.­
... lUI a flurplu8, we CGn fix and main­
..ill a fair price for bolh cotton and
..lton seed.
"Bat the momCUlt the world which
"'..SUJllee our cotton learn. that the
eouth i. obliged to buy ber supplies,
the bear spel;ulato.." and the cotton
pmbler. will begin to dictete the
priee of cotton.
"Wliile nl,l, 'Or, ithe gt1Bat cotton
·.....tes yesponded in splendid manner
.. the call to grow more foodstuffs
lns, spring, Georgia took the lend;
'and i' was our abundance of foods
and feedstuffs tbat hss enabled us in
e'l''I'Y contest between cotton produ�­
... and benr speculator to win out.
II we had been for""d to buy tbese
predueto elsewhere, it would have
\ea. bnpo88ible for us to have main­
"'Ined tho prices for cotton and cot.­
to. 8Ced, which nre DO mOl'e than
just, and in !lome instances have not
•
...11·... high as they sbould be, com­
.a1l'ed with otber products.
"We want to repent, and to urge
with all the force at our .ommand,
•t e...� farmer in G<!oTgia should
plan' at once not les. than two aCTes
.1 wilen' to the plo... If every Geor­
aia farme, will do this, we will pro­
.ruee enough to .uppl,. the entire
.... te.
Owing to a large purchase of
Denm's Meat Smoker, I beg to an­
nounee that I will be able to supply
your wants for this product at the
same price as last year, which is 76
cents per bottle. This is guaranteed
to take care of 300 pounds of meat,
while my competitors will have to
get $1.26 for a 40-ounce contoiner,
which takes care of 400 'pounds of
meat. Respectfully,
(lnov4t.-p W. H. ELLlS- CO.
BULLOCH YOUNG MAN
AT HOME WITH BRIDE
Capt. Arthur W. Daughtry, of the
U. S. S. Wyoming, 80n of Mr. and
lin. E. Daughtry, of Portal, ...as a
visitor to his parents laet week, ac­
companied by bis bride, to whom he
was married recently.
.
Of his marriage the Hudson (N,_Y.)
Dispatch, soys:
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Daugh­
try, who were recently married, left
West Hoboken Sunday for a trip to
Portal, Ga., tbe home of the groom.
They were married at St. Micbael's
Monootry by Rev. Fatber Edwards.
Tbe wedding w.......quite a surprise to (22novtf)many friends, as it was the term ina-
---40--
tion of a true romunce. SPIRIT OF'PA1'RIOT IN
The bride before her wedding wa5 YOUNG SOLDIER'S BREASTMiss Sopbie M. Deer, daughter of Mr.
lind Mrs, George Dcer, of 712 Trap- Young Carter Deal, son of Mr. andhagen street. The bride's only at.- Mrs. L. W. Deal, is among the Bullochtendant was ber cousin, Mis" Lillian boys in training at Camp Wheeler,C. Deer, of 411 John st.reet. Keeney IIrepar-ing to go ncross the wnter to
Hutebinson, of Bolton, Conn., ncted figbt for his country. There are manyas best mnn. The bride wore a pretty other Bulloch county boys there, and
!:'own of pearl gray crepe de meteor thouannds of boys from oU,er pamwitb a pidure hat and sboes to match, of the stale, there and in other camps,
Iand carrIed a large bouquet of ,.hlte all moved by the same impulse�arechrysanthemums, while bel' brides- ready to do their bit.
maid wore a gown of copbehagen blue A personal letter written by youngwitb 11 black picture hat and black Deal to his mother, which wns read byshoes nnd cB'rried a bouquet of pale a friend of the family, contains ideal.
pink cbrysanthemums. The groom, whicb 80 strikingly illustrate the spiritArtbur Windell Daugbtry, is an of- of patriotism, that it has been deemed
flcer in tbe United Stotes navy, but worthy of reproduction in part:Uncle Sam granted him a lengthy fur- tion in part:lough to give him an opportunity to "I tbought I might get a furlough,"show his bride the beauties of the he writc.s, Hand come home to see you
ISouthland. . before we leave, but I am not cer�in
The bride and groom received many yet, as we do not know what mo-Iuseful and ornamentul gifts. During ment we will receive order. to go.tbe evening the young folks enjoyed But if I don't, remember tbat I still­
mallY old-time dancee, a. well 8S tbe tbink of you. There ia but one tbing
up-to-date steps. At midnigbt a de- that bothel'l! me, and that is the trou_
liciouo repaet wao served. ble which it caus.. you and the rest
Mr. and II..". Daughtry are not of the family to know that I am gone .
expected to return to town. until tbe But remember that if the life of one
latter part
-
of the montb. BOn can sa... the resb of the family
and help to save the country, that itDuring the drought, fires are very is all well enough. I bave heard menlikely to occur. Be prepared by hav- tnlk who have been in the trenchesinl( 11 policy with Cbas. E. Cone.
"W. appeal to tbe leade... all over (Snovt!) since tbe beginning of lhe war, and
therefore know things which you do
w..;;;;;-;;;;:;;�h�W��� £���:�!;:.�::i\i;:�:�lf::our army and navy would increaseimmensely. They would not wait tobe dl·afted. . ., A. part of our IYour grandfather walked to see his best girl, "nd division leaves for Frahce this week."probably carried his tight boots in his h��d until he' � Insure IIgainst fire today. tomol'rowreached the h usc.' Your father probably rode horse- J' muy be tQo late. Let me look after
ba.ck. You were no doubt satisfied with a: top buggy. � youI' inslll'llnce. eH AS. E.· COl\'E.
-<:
(8novtfl
FOR SALE.
A title bunch of good ....i.e co.....
with" younll' calves; one large male
(Red Poll); pair of fine Duro. hogs.
This lot of .....tUe .... i11 improve the
herd, of anyone. or give you a good
start in tbe cattle busineaa,
L. W. ARMSTRONG.
BANK OF- STATESBORO
. Stateaboro, Ga.
Will practice 1n all the courts, both
S�te and Federal.
Collection. a Specialty.
CHARLES PIGUE.
Fi.."t National Bauk Building
Rooms 4, 6 and 6 •
B. H. ,LEVY BRO. , to.
<
[South Georgia's -oldest and -largest'
mail order house, dealing in wear­
ing apparel and 'furnishings, for
Men, Women and Children
Mail us your order for wearing ap­
parel for the entire family. Goods
will be sent promptly for your
selection. The best qualities at
the lowest prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Refunded
Speci�l Mi.d-Winter
Furniture Sale!
We 'Repeat At Old Time-Prices
To make both ends meet you must plan yourFurniture buying ahead and make_your creditwork hand in 'hand with your cash: Your name,
your promise to pay, is as good as cash with us.
You Can Buy what y�u want, when youwant It,-and you maycharge it. No excuse for paying high prices. orinferior furniture, or waiting until you can save the
price. Buy it now while you need it, and make your own terms.
r
Make
Your
Own
Terms
Pay
When
You
Can
�.
Our Service: Always aJittle more in value, aniwe better effort
. . .
to please, a t:ttl.e more generous charge accountprlvJlege, than you will find elsewhere, ThIS is our method of makmg friendsof our customers and keeping them our friends.
Get Your 'Rugs During This 1Jig SaleHundreds of beautiful new Rugs in all the newest pat­terns. Every rug we own goes iato this sale. There is asize for every room; a pattern fur every requirement; aprice to please you. Take ad vantage of this liberal offer
..Remember every rug goes into this sale.
.
Linoleum Cover your fool'. �ttractive patterns in both inlaid and printed.. Make your selectIOn now for any room .. .. .. .,",:' ..
B�Ying
..
Good Furniture and Rugs' is
economical--buy HLife�time FUll :nitur�"
Make this store your home ,while in town, 'we will
�xert every effort 'to keep you' warm and�comfortable
:.t
•
..
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Santa
Tllis
. �tore wi!! 6e Santa C'aus HeadquarterS
.
Jlgain the Coming Christmas Season
,
that
early
Our new line has already been received-the largest assortment"
we have ever had-comprising all the latest novelties from Toylandfor the children as well as more sensible and useful gifts- for the
grown-ups.
Our line will be on display Wednesday, Dec. 5th.date Santa Claus will remain with us till Christmas.shopper will get first choice.
.
After
The
==================================-�========�============�=============================
RAINES HARDWARE CO.
.1 .b
GERMAN AGENTS ARE ceptuble for the army. After the
BURNING FLOUR MILLS war, be said, there wi I be world
shortage of wheat for mnny years.
INSPECTOR IS SENT
•
TO CAMP WHEELER
ble. The door tlapa must be kept
open at night, allowing fresh air to
circulate,
-
The men .will not be per­
mitted to sleep with their beads to­
gether.
SURGEON 'GENERAL OF UNITED
A guard of three men will be placed
in each company street to .;ee thatSTATES ARMY IS INVESTIGAT- aU tent flapa are kept open all night
and men not sleeping close together.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 20 . .....<;\ tel- As a preventive of the men con-
tracting pneumouia, orders hllve beenegraphic ·protest from Gov. Catts of
issued by regimen�1 commanders forFlorida as to crowded conditions of the men not to lay on the ground dur7the hospital at Camp Wheeler. Mu- ing the day and to wear their blouse
con, Ga., where Florida troops are in and overcoat when the weather de­
training, resulted in the transfer of mands. One of the contributing fac.:.
. tors - to so many new men having MAYOR FORBIDS MEETING speaker. at the meeting propoaed tamany troops to boapltals at other pneumonia is tbe fact that none of OF WOMEN'S PARTY Ilttempt to justify the action of mil-points. Secre�ry Baker immediately them bad sweaters and overcoata. In itant suffragiota in picketing til.took the question up with Surgeon some of the tenU! no stoves were T Cit" Palo B•• o. Pic"'t White HOUBe at Waahlnrton._General Gorgas, wbo found that tbe e�ected for weeks after the drafted Sapportia.. "I don't pr,�poBe to permit .W....hospital was congesled. men arrived.
I'
he declared. I consider crltlclma ofSince that t�e, Mr. Baker Baid to- Col. H. C. Fisher, from the surgeon Me�phls, Nov: �o.-Plan. for _an tbe Presi?ent .and the go�ernment Iaday nothing had been called to' bis 'gen'eral's olllce at Washington visited open-air ma88 meetIng here tomorrow theae trying tIm.. aa gi'l'lnll' aid adatt�ntion by the medical corp. or by Camp Wheeler today to mak� an in- night under the auapices of tbe Na- com�ort to the enemy."anyone else indicating any complaint spection:- He is detailed to visit all tional Wome!!'. Party ';"ere abandon- Mlu Rebec� Houmcl! of N_with the treatm!nt of troops or an camps and cantonments in the Soutb_ ed today when Mayor H. H. Litty re- York, who amved.hera tocIa, to III"­unusual amount of sickne88 at any of eastern Department. In company range fo: �e meeti�, i�ed a atate­the campo. witb Lieut. Col. Louis C. Duncan, di- fused to grant permiSlrion for the ment crltlclsln� the action of �.An ample supply of overcoat ma- vision surgeon, Col. Fisher made' a meeting and announced that it sucb mayor, and saId that tbe meetiDCterial for all troops is now at hand, thorough inspection of-the base hos- a gathering waH attempted it would here would be confined to an eKeCII­
Mr. Baker said, and as faet as the pital. He was pleased with the con-
be dispersed. tive conference of Women'. Partrcoats clln be made up they will be dis.. ditions found tbere and tbe general Mayor Litty said he understood supporters.
I
tributed to all army unita tbat bave condition of the camp, according tonot.received them, Troops in colder a atatement i88ued following his tour
- climates are first Bupplied but all soon of inspection.
will be filled out. Col. Duncan said Tuesda,. the num­
Secretary Baker Baid there is also ber of cases of measle. at the base
an ample supply of blankeU!._ At hospital had greatly decreased during
Camp Devens, Ayer, Ma88, five blank- the past week. Only forty-nine cases+ eU! per man bave been provided and were reported Tuesday. Last week
additional covering bas been procured at this time ther· were several hun.
by- the division quartermaster to in- dred cases.
sure oomlort of the troops. Private Gus. O. Watts, Buttery E,
Cump. Wheeler, G.a., Nov. 20 ..::- One Hundred and Eighteenth Field
From orders i88ued at Camp Wheeler Artillery, found guilty of sleeping atit 'would appear that the burden for bls post, was today sentenced to serve
so !Dany death. from pneumonia Will one year at bard labor and forfeit
not rest entirely on the shoulders of two-thirds of his pay each montb.
the ba80 hospital olllcen aa h....e come Private Watts was fOUDd sleepi� onthe .accusatlons ft'llm state' olllcials hia post October 21. Private Chari...
and hundnds of citlzena of Georgia, lIoore of Battery C, -One Hundred and
Alabama and P10rida ?fit"'" letters Eighteenth Pield Artlller, waa tried
to _p and city olllC'iaal. � for the same oll'e_ and liven a like
According to advices from the bue sentence.
hosp.lta1 omelals: the number of pneu- ........""",......"'M"'O=V"'IN=G"""SAL""""'E"'.==""'"monla cas... thl8 )Week is aboDt tbe 14-egg incubator ahd brooder
;IBBme
a. last. The bospltal doctors coot, f26-Zprice -- $10.00have decided t\lat the type ot pneu- eO-eKlf Illcubator, coat $16_ 6.00monia ill con�gious and bave begun. $SliD Player Plano with muolc 876.00
to .eparate- the pneumonia patient. ,611 Lelev.er Hammerle88 12-
I'
'1.rom the othen.
.
. ���/1:ba�;'-H.u;;;;;';'ie;'--2��6.00Qrdersl1ave been i88ued to th.e reg- gauge _ -�------ � __ '26.00Imentai com�andel'll to permit only New .Ingle iron 'bed, springs,
elgbt men to .Ieep In one tent 'aud . mattrela ,nd' pfilow '20.00
·�����������tt�����==�dI�-=���� �- W. S. SAFROLD, 1���������aRaEse..�����..�.;; IJIItI.� QIl"'_� (1�"o....) Boa 8, rookie', Ga 'r
H++++++++++++-I'++++++++++++++-I'++ ,', I' 1 1 I.....,
i Gin Days
:,: After Nov. 17th'we onlT will operate
three da7s a week---TuesdaT.
Wednesda7 and Thursday.
We will not Bin Th�nksBivinB. Nov.
29th •
B,ro6klet· Ginnery
L. A. Warnock
+'1 1 1 I ...... I 1 I I I .... 1'1 I I I ,I, 1+++1 I .... I I I I I I I I I I I i
Philod8lphia, Nov. 20_A s�t<l­
ment hUlt wheat fields, grain wsre­
houses und flour mills are being sya­
·temntieally burned by German agents
Ilt u time when Americll and its allies
. are,lfcing a perilous shortage of more
.
, than 60 per cent of the nece"""ry sup_•
•.ply, was made today - by Erwin F.
Smith, United States Department of
Alfl'iculture, before' the National Aca­
de'tty of Science of the University of
·Pennsylvania.
Mr. Smith advocated drllfting for
10arvest work nIl men not found ac-
Experience the Beat Teacher.
It is generally admitted that ex·
pe.lenC<l is tbe best toooher. but
should we not make use of the ex·
perlence 01 othe;s as well as our own!
Tbe expe.ience of a thousand per­
sons is more to be depended upon
than that of oue individual. Many
thousands of persons have used
Chamberlain'. Cough Remedy for
coughs and coldl} with the best re­
sults, wbich shows it to be a thorougb.Iy reliable preparation for those dis­
eases. Try It. It is prompt and ef­fectual and pleasant to take.
ING CAMP CONDITIONS .
COME IN AND
I LET US fiT OUT THE
WHOLE FAMlLV
. 'WITH
GOOD SHOES The Meadel. Real E.tate & IDveatmeDt Coa.paayo&en it. SeveD Per CeaL Preferred Stock iD '.CIO­Share. at par under appro.ed aa'..-rda,
The ...-t 'iDd_trial _� which ban ........ia Sa'nDDah duriDs the wt eip..... _tba .....adclecl tbouauad. ot bi.fa c.... lDecblUlia to s.._Dab'a pqpulatioD and emplo:red -lDiUioM of dollan.5.--..,b ia arowiq rapldl:r•
All our _,. i. ian.ted ia S..._...:....I .....�
If ,.ou hay. 1D0ae:r to mv.at, la_tip" thia pra.....itio.. Write u. tocla:r. .
Do You Want
7 Per Cent and Safety
For Your Money
YES, WITH "GOOO" SHOES. WE HAVE BEEN
IN THE SHOE BUSINESS A LONG TIME AND
LEARNED WHICH MAKERS MAKE THE BEST
. SHOJ:S-THE BEST LOOKING, BEST FEELING AND
.� BEST WEARING SHOES.
OU� SHOES ARE BUILT ON 'F,UJE FOOT.FORM
LASTS-FOR GIRLS, BOYS, WOMEN AND MEN.' '-
WE KEEP UP THE QUALITY; WE KEEP DOWN
THE PRICE.
S THURSDAY. NOV. 22. 1917.BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO()�N�E�W��==�======::::::::===_==_-=�-==�=-;-::-=--==�_===��:::::::::;
1iI���' r���......m...ma...s"""""""""'��--;;"'T�K-�'�!�""""��;��-��.;�-�-6;,a�;;��I�������====================================�9i
crop of cow pens is worth approximately $18.00 and J«�'"' • th· �,·mepotAuium about $18.00, or • total of $36�OO per OW IS eacre without wkillg into cousiderntion the value of .the humus supplied to the soil.. .
Velvet bcant p lowed in at the -preae nt ma1'ket
prices ar. worth in nitrogen approximately $36.00
and in pO,lluium about $24.00, or a total of $60.00
in incrensed fertility. due to the plowing under of a
crop of these beans. to say nothing of the value of
the humus added to tho land. but ammonin nnd
potash alone do not make complete Jert.iliacr. rhos­
phOJ'UB or phosphoric acid, as it is commonly known,
i. ellenti.1 to plant life. This element ron be sup­
plied from a number of sources ; a ton of 16 per cent
ucid phosphate will supply 320 pounds of phospho­
ric acid at a cost of approximately $IS.00. A ton
of 23 per cent bone meal will supply 460 pounds of
phosphoric> aci8 nt a cost of approximately $45.00.A lon of Bone Vallc)' brand pho�pba.te will .uppl,.640 pound. of pho.phorie: acid .. t a coat of approxi­
mat.ly .$10.00 plus freight charges .
The phosphoric acid in Bone Valley brand phos­phate is insoluble. just the same a8 tbe phosphoricacid in green bone menl is insoluble. It becomes
soluble when it gooD into t.he gTound and comes in
contact with the acids of the soil lind the bacteria
in the scil., In other words, nature makes it avnil­
able.
Write for literoture.
'
DOWNING PHOSPHATE COMPANY.
016< ... BRUNSWICK. GA.; Mille•• NICHOLS. FLA.
W. 5. PREETORIUS. Agent.
STATESBORO. GA.
PA.GE FOUR
BULLOCH
P1..'bL1SHED wltmu.Y.
I). ll. TURN:<;It. Editor and !lI"'18ger.
Sm'SCRIPTION. r,1.00 PER YR•.?.
Entel'ed F- sccoud-clasa motte." Mal'(lh I23. 19(,b. at the pcatofliee at StI>tCI!­
boro, Gu .• u�de.':.. the A-:t of Con­lITe.s March ". _,.7�.
LOYALTY TO COUNTRY.
r'.
THURSDAY. NOV. 22. 1917. BULLOCH riMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
Bone Valley.
..............................� "M-.
�
�
A marvelous melodrama of a man's
mighty struggle for a girl and a for­
tune ngainst the catclysmic forces of
wild nature and the lawless bands of
marauders lurking in the shadows of
the wilderness.
Here is adventure for you-s-a story
teeming- with the most amazing sit­
uations, ti,e most thrilling experi­
ences, tho most wondrous. death-chal,
lenging festa of courage. endurance'
and ingenuity ever screened.
And it will hold yo-u in Ita lITip be­
cause. for the first time. you wiu """
a photoplay serial in which the perUs
Bro •.,d
Pulverized Untreated Phosphate
31112 71> Phosphoric Acid Guaranteed
Borre Valley b�and phosphate, when-pJ"operly used,
will ercntly increase the prcduc t icn of f3t�l.. pr-e­
duch. Phosphate alone is �ot. n complete fer:1hr.er.
It docs not contain arnmomu or pot.us�: bu.t It dc;'ea
contain a high peteentage of pb�phonc eeid, which
i. one of the three eucDtio.l ll("O') rood�. Bone V,al­
Icy brand phosphut.e should be used In connectton
wit.h something that will supply ummonin and pot­
ash. Cover crops of velvet banns, GOy berms, cow
pens, clover or any of the lcgu�lnoUS crops plowed
into the Boil will supply a sufficlCot amount of am­
monia and potash, In thF nbsence of cover crops.
use cotton seed menl, tankage or stable munure.
On muck lands or lands well filled with humus (de­
caying organi" matter) phosphate alon� sufllcient.
An average crop of "civet beans Will Bupplly per
acre approximately 1·50 pou"li.... f amIDo"i" aed 50
pound. of pola.b. This Is equal t? mo�e pQ,tash ar:dnearlv four times nB much arnrnorua (18 1S supphed 1n
a ton" of commercial f'ert.llizer of the usual formula
commonly known as 8-2-2. An avernge acre of cow
pens turned under supplies ncurly' us much potash
and about one-half as much ammonia as velvet
beans.
At the present market price (1917) of fertilizer
material the nitrogen obt.ained by plowing under a
FRIDAY.
Wm. Fox presents George Walsh
, in "SOME noy." Are you blue? Are
you glum 01' depressed? Do you WAnt Ito luugh? Do you wnnt to feel-theS
bl,\?d tingle in every vein nnd the I
I, '.A.NnTEeRnTteArtl,N'i.M,mEeNnTt. AcoTmpP'O'isRinTgALnn ��,� r�i�j,���;;�:;::: I ��::!i:::��:�;::�::��;�::::;" i��;'::R��� ';:::;:Mr, Miller Laniel' und Miss Maude Vitngrllph ·fcntuI·e featuring Earle William with Dorothy Kelly.Waters lVe!'e united in marriage ut in the "MAELSTROM." A meeting in n fog that earried in ita
�
adUress by W. D. Upshaw. "The Geor- the home of the officiat.ing ministe!'.! wake nn aBtounding train of adventul'e. Here is a mystery forgia Cydone." and music by the fa- Rev. J. H. Stua,i. at Brooklet. on you. IInel tho thrills that come as you see the tangled threlldB un-mous Vaughn's HCornfield"'-qunrtet.tc, November 18th. ravel and weave themselves into n neOt to ensnal'e the guilty oneawill be given at the Portul high Bchool
will make the ho.lIl's puss like seconds. IHARDWAR� CO.
�
auditorium on Friday evening. Nov. TAYLOR-LAMB. !-_.;;.;.;.;..;;.;,;;.;;,.;..;.;;,;;.�;.;.;;,.;;;;;;;..;�..;.;,�;.;;;;;� _Statesboro, Ga. 23. at 7 o·clock. Announcement is made of the mnl'- ======,.._,...��..,,_====================�
Mr. Upshaw's subjoct will be "The riage of Miss Annie Tnylo.r and l\1c..-Nr,•...,. ;,..••••••,. J4••••••J' "'" American Home and the AmeriC1ln JaB. L. Lamb, at the home of Rev. J.
IFlag." This lecture. with the unique H. Stuart. who officiated on Novem-DEALER BRINGS CARS
stirring songs of the quartette. will bel' 17th.OVERLAND FROM OHIP be worth ten times what it cost you.
You can't afford to let this opportu-Hon. Richmond Pear, on Hobson. G. J. Mays. local dealer for tho
nity piss. Admission'16 and 26 cts. Mr. Bartow Strickland 'and MisstOUling the count.ry in behalf of the Dodge Bros. mol<>1' C"'"". retul'll�d Oysters will be Berved afterwnrds.
1
Elizabeth G'ardner '�e"e united incampaign to bring about nation-wide Tuesdn-y nig'ht from Toledo. Ohio.
marriage at the homo of the bride'... �hibition. brought to Statesboro on with a st.ring of ten CMS for custom- IN SANITARIUM THREE WEEKS pllrenta near Brooklet on November
-
.
f h' ··t here alst el'B in this vjcinity. The trip was d'bl d I' S f B kl t
the' OCe88lo.n 0 .s VISI .
Splendid results in kidney an a _ 14th. Rev. J. •. tuart. 0 roo e.Su·ndny night possibly the largest. at- mude through the country. and re- der troubles are aehieved by Foley officiating.tendonce any cause has ever had. quired Bix days to cover the 1.200 Kidney PilIB. Mrs. Eme E. Kleppe. ...,lmost an hour before t.he time for milos-an avernge of 200 miles per Averill. Minn., writes: "I was at Far- THOMJ'SON-LANIER.the speaking. the Baptist churcb. at day. go sanitarium thue weeks for rheu- (Sa'Alnnuh Press.)which placo the meeting was held. Mr. Mays left here ten days ago. matism and kidney. trouble; R:ot no
Stacarrying nine driverB to help him i� r�lief. ... began. uSing. Foley KIdney MiBS CuJah ThompBon of tea-was fairly crowded. and hundredB of
PIlls nnd found .mmedl8te I·ehef. A boro and Mr. DenniB Parker Lanierpeoi\le were unable to gain entrance bringing back t.he earB. Each man bottle completed the ""re." Bulloch
were united in marriage last ThurB-into the church. drove a machine on the J'eturn t.rip. DruP.' Co. .
R C E ThThe address has been commented and it wns commented that absolute- ---_ day afte"noon by ev. '. . d.omt al
S
WORKI·NG TO PREVENT of Statesboro. and eame Imme la e yupon as being a most forceful and Iy trouble wns experienced by any
ItS hlogical array of prohibition argument. of the cnrs. This method of trans- DESTRUCTION BY FIRE aft el' l�e ceremony 0 /v:nnn.A generous fund was rais'cd at the port.ution was made necessary by I --- wh�rc t bey �'el'eCen��r��n� ;d B re-f th Recount of the congested condition -Mes",·s. Geo. A. Banw. Harry E. cej. tion l' rs. . .' e e .conclu.ion of the... meeting or e
of the railroads. It wus said that Parker and Wm. R. Latimer. of Air
1M'"
and Mrs. Lamer are at home::���fseo/�a!i�rnt:t���'i��t�o��ork in -bver 100 of -the e cnl's left Toledo lanta. working undel' the govel'nment at 2.24 West Thirt�fil'��l st;:et'M M;._ on the sRme-day coming in this di- propagnndu aguinst the destruction Lamer IB c.onnectc WI' e . .
MAN TROUBLED FOR TWO YEARS rection ovel'land. of propel'ty by fil·es. were visitors to Jones Furl1llu"e Company.
m�yco�:i�����1:j��:'�.a����r:�:·���� COMPLA-;;;:-�T GONE. / !�::ity yesterday and- called at this \ PHILLlPS.RUSHING.
muscles, when relief can h,e eaSily "Foley's Honey and TnI' is g'rent,fl The plllil of this movement is pri- Fl'ic'l<is will be interc ted in thehad. ,James McCreary, BerrIen C:n- \\Tit..cs L .. 'V. I?uy, 6!i Ca�pbel1 u\'c., U .'1 to In"'pect large plants of va- unnoullceme:ll of llte mmTiagc of!ler. 1I1'eh .• says he was troubled WIth E .• DetrOIt. MIch. "It reheves bron- m 11 y � ..
. V· d I�dncy ural blauder trouble fol' two chitis quickly. My complaint has J;l1- nous Industries where incendIary fires Mr. Bl'ooks Huthin,::: to Miss e U Iyer.r5� He lIsed scveral kinds of .mcd- most �one and r hope 11C\'OI' to have it; might be looked for, 35 wen as to Phillips, which ot'('urrcd on Nov. 1, Iicine without relief. tJut Foley Klllncy ug'nin.H Time and.the experience �f impress upon the people the grent at the home o·r Elrlt'r A. \V. Pnttcr-P·lIs cured him Bulloch Drug Co. t11011snnds have pro .d that there IS "
I h fl'" I
I
�cr-
.
no better mcdil'ine for C"Ougha, colds need of caution agamst suC'h care ess- son woo IC1a"e(.
RACES AT FAIR GROUNDS' 01' croup. Get tihe f�enuine. Bulloch ness I\S might result in the loss of Miss Phillip� is the' att�active4! ON THANKSGIVING DAY Drug Co.
__ property. The needs of QUI' count.ry daughter 0.1' Mrs.•J. W. Phillips. of
AGED CITIZEN PASSES AWAY. I\t this timc demand. that every ,'e-I Emit. nnd is highly est�e.med. by her, source be protected III un effort �o I many Inends. Mr. Rushmg I� n sonG. C. Dixon. SI' .• uged 84 yenrs. sustain the country aDd her allies �n I
of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Rushing. of
passed away I\t his home ncar Dovel' the wnl'. The losS of foodstuffB. III Pretoria. and is n,yo�ng �an of ste:.
on Monday. Iollowing un accident a I ever so small quantities. means � han· ling �orth. They w,ll reB.�e at theIr :.. ....... •week before which caused his rapid dicap in the fight. The ca_!!!pft'gn of beautiful home nea� PretorIa.declin/. The burinl was at the family educution. and, warning has been .in- CARD OF THANKS.burial ground Tuesday. The old augurateu for the purpose of !l8vlng
gentleman had been partially parn- every resource which is 1l0W so Bor_ely
We wke this method of returningIyzed for several years. though he needed.
to our Iriends sincere "thanks for thewas able to be about the house until
many acta of kindness toward us in�:at��d a fall which hastened his No. 666 I�ur recent bereavement in the sudden Statesboro Hide Companyf G C .... Is is a pre.eription prepared e... taking away of our dear husband and'Dece ....ed is the lather 0 . • pe;i�Uy for MALARIA or CHILLS father. F. M. Hendrix. The many HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDSDixon of this pIlle". of D. H. Dixon & FEVER. Five or. six doses will ads·of t.houghtfulness and help will OF HIDES, METALS, RUBBER, BEESWAX. TA .....of Brooklet. besides th'e daughter� brenk any case. and if taken as a remain fresh in our hearts and minds LOW SCRAP IRON AND WORN OUT AUTOMO.Mrs. J. C. Hollingsworth and Mrs. tonic the Fever will not return. II
aB long as life Bhu)) last. BILES'. SHIP OR BRING WHAT YOU HAVE FORH H Bl kb f D- M R Hct. on the liver better ·.han Calomel.. ac urn 0 over; rs.. ,,,.1 drp. ""t �-"'r 'T .ichn. 25" Mrs.F.M.HendrixnndChildren. SALE. ALL SHIPMENTS PAID FOR SAME DAYE. Lee. Bairdstown. Ga.; Mrs. M. E.
Waters and Mrs. E. R. CRi'Bweli. Sa- I -
_
RECEIVED.
vannah. Ij"l1iiimmmnmniil!.!tiiiilUln!!lIill!!!IiI!!iiliii!U1!iiIIiilliiIillm.mmi!!!!iI!!I!!"I::mr.!:!ilmm.i1iii1!illi!!!!Umm!iillj!iil�!m!M: GIVE US A TRIAL. 'ONCE A·CUSTOMER. ALWAYS
���;����:�:e��::r��:n:�i�::�:.,�h:;:I� Aut�m��I'I' ��T Aut�m��I'I��f �Il Statesbor�C;;;d�RCom han�) fWANTED. hIS wlfe's bur",l. she haVing preced- lEi If , ii;i ·to 1.' �� _.i100 cord. 4-foot wood immediately. �d him to the g..we by exactly onc 'I� ::8 • .• �!:� S. J. HARGETT. Manager. :,;,(1;,:5;;,n:,;;0,;,v2;,:t;)==="";E;;"";A;'""S""M=IT""H"",=,;"y",e""a""r.=-""-",-==-,,,,,,_.",_"_�""-,,,-,,,-==.=== i� .,. , i�! H++++'H.+++++++++++"oS.'t�.r.!.++++++++++++++;:;:;;;;,:;i;� , iii �!I�========"""",========""i� WE HAVE JUST UNLOADED ONE CARLOAD OF �IH'1--H.++-l.+.H++.H.+++.�.+-+'''"'F-l-+.+H+:-i.'''+++++++II� f I"i", ,
q A::::::':�::: I i MOrnS�H' � SullilaH �ij COO��' to.
� t
23 W. Broughton Street Savannah, Gal
i :t - WHERE YOU WILL ALWAYS' FIND THE BEST
�i .j. MERCHANDISE AT THE LOWEST PRICES.fil
*'"�
,[ ,'1. IIB6RSON & SoON
�
I
"THE FIGHTING TRAIL...
Patriotism has come to be a com­
..on commodity, and we hear it
•reuched on every hand. Every mnn
elaims his share or more, and even that
ene who reserves the right. ti differ
f,om the Preside�t and Congress nnd
eondemns the means and measures
which they have adopted to protectand
enforce the rights 01 our country, i�
among the loudest in his professions
.1 loyalty. It has come to be n word
without definite meaning. for the fel­
iow whose open conduct is at oddn
with the best interests of his coun-
loy. appropriates the name of patriot , ....a DI BIIiI__IIIiI_••••••••_••••as tomplacenUy aB the mlln· who act­
ually upholds hi. count.ry with Ids
energies and his conduct.
But what of Congress hersell? How
deep is her loyalty under the skin.
if we mny judge from the voteB oj'
her members in placing the burden
of war? "Stand by the President!"
is the slogan which has been worked
over-time. Hold up his hunds and
give' him the sinews of wor! Put on
the t.uxes and draw upon the lives of
our young men, for wp.r cann t be
t!onducted without lives and money.
And Congress hus responded to the
roil-how? She has put t.he taxeB on.
and provided the menns for raising
the army; but who is to pay the taxeB
and where are the men to come from?
How mueh of the burden hav .. the
owtesmen been willing to tuke on
themselves during this season of bul'­
olen be;ring?
Congress has at last adjourned and
ita members nre now nt home "mend_
ing fenees" whore some other nspir­
ant for Congressional honors hIlS been
iDgratiating himself with the voters.
'-The voice of the Congressman will be
lII�rd in places where men c';ngre­
pte. in holl and park and picnic
wood. He will wave tho "dear old
IagH in fervor of emotion; he will
thrill his hearers with the story of
our destroyers a� they fight the dead­
ly !ubma'rine; he will paint n glowing
'picture of great battleships from the
mnstheads DC which fly the Stars and
IStripes, as they convoy au I' Moldiersanti munit.ions through the danger
aonos; he will recount the assembly
of our thousands of young men, the
nowel' of the land. ns thcy rIll the
great cantonments created as tty ma­
gic; he will Iill -"he heavens, ith an
imaginary fleet of air t!l'uft, so great'
us to darken the very sun; he will
appeal to fathers to exhausL theb' last
dollar ill t.he furtberance of this holy
war; and exhort mothers, wives und,
sweethearts to rejoice in the sacrifice
of their most precious em'lhly pos­
sessions. Tenrs even will fill his. eyes,
and his voice will gl'Ow husky nnd
fauo awoy into breathless Gilence like
a dying sunset on a lofty mountain
·top.
.
All this will he do. A nd the band
will play. "My Country. 'tis of The....
Los Angeles. Nov. 21.-The cityBut when the war tax is paid next
of LOB Angeles Rt an election yester­June. he will not pay his part. for he
day decided to abolish soloon. afterha. voted to exempt himself!
April 1. 1915.Oh. patriotic Congressman!
The onlinance. which provides torIt may not be the business ol t.he
yotar to know by whose votes this.
the aboliti\fn of saloons. perm ita the
snle1in original packages and in qunn­disl"riminntory tax was placed, but we
tities �f wines and liquors tho nlco...ather think that he has a right to
holic content of ,,:hieh doe" no.t ex­know. It. may not be hi. concern
ceed fourteen per cent and allows"'hy 'his little income of $1.000
cnfes and restaurnnts· to sel'Ve such." $2.000 is subjected t.o a war tax.
wineB and liquors until 9 p. m .• butwhile the Congressman or Senator
not Inter.whose lincome is $7,500 has .exempted
• himself. but he will want to know.
No harm can come from asking the
que"tion. 'If that is the brand ol
patriotism that rules in the �reust of
the patriots who arc dire<:ting our suc­
rifices, he wants to know it. To our
mind, the man who insists on others
doing their bit. and resolutely "efuses
to do his own part where equal re-
1IP0n.ibility and opportunity rests. is..
8.slncker rio less than the young man
who refuses to listen to the bugle C'nll
to the. defense of his country and to
benr a�s. Besides him there is only
ane other who is more open to cen-
.
nrc-that man who worka in open
eppo.ition to the efforts of those .who
would honestly stand for the delenBe
.f the, weak against the strong. The
I
fellow who obstructa. is only a shade
bel{1w the man who boosta with his
tongae but shirks with liis deeds. And
thi. i. the conduct of the Congrol"ls­
man who placed an income tax upon.
.very shoulder except _llis own I .
-
ICoat Little-Make Big Money
Diarrhoea Remedy. SimplGflt.l.. tastos't...lhZbte6t rUDning. IT'S ALL It.. THE TAYLOR "It.ED. Every mUl ftttAlJ Jrh�"Chambelain'B Colic and' Diarrhoea wire tAblu drive, fletrou' aUaebment.1 RDd adjWlt-
Remedy was used by my �8ther about :�:��'����21���I:�i:iol"���j� �v:I��a year ago when he had dIarrhoea. It bl••nd Uo.ar,. • Irelieved him immediately and by tak· w 1 I!i\'"". boil hIDclO· ....
ill.. three doses he WIUI absolutely aIIin"!" oaMj! _ .plll _.. do Io..
caNd. H.' baa. t faith In this �:"..I ANI ..1I11l111 ""'1Pi'". ..rI.lor",*, I--'7," Writae &W. H. WIlll.ame, T""-" ...... f � r... ._ �..... M.Y.
GARDNER-STRICKI:'AND.
To Plant Oats
OATS PLANTED 'JoiOW WILL ·MAKE
GREATEST YIELD.
WEHAV�
Fulghlfm Oats .
T�xas Rust Proof Oats
$2.25
1.25 Come gel some
ooven/eo» hl//e tn/n9S'
lOr Ille
House and Kitchen.
are real; in which all the action take•
place before your eyes-on rugged
mountain peaks, thouSB,\ds of feet
high-over yawning cha�ms. mging I
torrents, on tortuous mountain trails
where one misstep means �eath ..
ALSO-
Georgia Seed 1tye and
Syrup Barrels
I
IF ANY OF YOUR KITCHEN UTENSILS ARE
,PROKEN OR WORN OUT. THROW THEM AWAY
-AND COME TO us FOR NEW ONES. THERE'S NO
USE TRYING TO MAKE THESE OLD THINGS DO;
THEY MAKE YOUR KITCHEN WORK HARD AND
SPOIL YOUR BAKING.
HONOR ROLL.
KAIS[R TURNS DOWN b'����Sc��i�-�� t�:r��n:r�ea�::i7,:::'�� Imiles southwest of the capital. 111-
RUSS P[ACE 0 lH ��:d�O�'�:V�:id f:��:;."1 I�r�::��m::!:;:
..
t.hut Pre.mier Kel'ensy is returningWILL ONLY CONSIDE� OFFER with t.he 1I0W foree. All the reports
FROM LEGAL REPRESENTA- lock confirmation.
TIVES OF RUSSIA. There apparently is internal dis- �����;;;�����;���;��.�_§_�_�;;;�_�;;;;;;;_;_;_;_�_;_�_;��Pett'ogl'nd, Nov. IS.-Germany hns scnsion in Petrogl'ad between Ule - -------
Lr�����I...I��:l..r:�y;lr�Lr..ir .{'J'e("sed to tJ'ent for pellce with the lIIaximalists\ and the less extreme IiYiY;Y;Y;Y;Y;Y;!fiY;Y;Y;;n;;n;;n;;";;n;.n;n;;n;;n ;n;;n;;n-.:!,��new soldiers' and workmen's govern- Socialists, who have proteuted against � ENLI- S,........, ''Ifment in response to a l'cc-ent prOl}OBul, ncta of the Bolsheviki regime. A rc- � ...accoruing to the newspapers here, port received in London says there :n
which publish this n£.ws as coming.. has been a split in the Bolsheviki
from" well authenticated soJrce. ranl'B and that nome of the ministers
It is stateu that Emperor William have resigned.
.
announced in his reply that he co\lld In Moscow the revolutionista nnd
t,.eut only with the legal succes.�or to the provisional government forces
the imperiul government or with the have reacbed a truce, nfter clays of
constituent assembly. fi�hting in which sevel... 1 thousand
In this eonneetioll the Volin Noroda persons were killed and some of Rus.
suys it has information t.hut the 501- Ria's religioU8 shrines within the
diers' and workmen's government, in Kremlin were dnmugecJ. or destroyed
the event of ita failure to receive reo by t.he artillery 01 the revolutionary
plies from the belligerenta by Novcm- forces.
bel' 23. reserves the 'Tight to make The Americnn embassy in Petro­
pence on its own account, after which grad hns asked for a special train to
if the war �ontinu6S, Russia will oe- take 200 Americans to Harbin, Man­
cupy a neutral position. churiu, whence they cnn rench either
Another army is reportod mnrch- Dlllny or Vladivost.ok to take steamers
in on Petrogrud to oust the Bolhevi- homo.
'
S. W. Braek. Statesboro. R. 2.
R. Zeigler. Stilson. R.I.
J as. 1II. Patrick. Guyton.
E. J. DaviS'. Brooklet. R. 1.
E. H. Cone. Podal.
1". S. 1'hompson, Stilson.
Luc'ius Williams. Statesbol·o. R. 3.
Edgar Parrish. College Purk.
A ndrew Scott., Stalesboro.
R. H. Akerman. Statesboro. R. 2.
H. V. Sowell. Ogeechee.
John Hendley. Stilson.
L. P. Moore. Statesboro. R. 6.
J. Ed. Morris. Clito.
G. M. Martin. Jimps.
E. Daughtry. Portal.
P. M. Hodges. Groveland. R. 1.
A. B. Burnsed. Stilson.
Mrs. J. W. Phillips. SWtesboro. 4.
W. H. Akins. Jimps.
Dr. Oscnr Johnson. Portal.
Jesse Aycock. PembrqJ<e. R. 1.
C. H. Hendley. Brooklet. R. 1.
Stephen Alderman. Statesboro. 2.
J. E. Webb. Sununitt. R. 2.
D. C. Bland. Portlli.
J. E. Arthur. Register. R. 1.
G. F. Lee. Statesboro. R. 3.
C. W. Hodges. Statesboro. R. 4.
E. A. Newman. Register.
Billie Howell. Statesboro. R. 6.
F. B. Hunter. Statesboro.
R. L. Durrence, Stat.esboro.
Chas. Ellis. StateBboro. R. 5.
W. D. Denl. Statesboro. R. 1.
C. M. Anderson. Statesboro. R. 2.
J. L. Stubbs. Statesboro. R. 2.
J. L. Brunnen, Statesboro, R. 2.
C. Moore. Statesboro. R. 5.
•J ohn Alien. J impB.
E. D. Tillman. ·Jimps.
D. E. Proveaux, Statesbol'o, R. 6.
J. D. Strickland. 'Stilson.
T. L. Grooms, Stilson.
A. D. Sowell. Stilson.
111. G. Proctor. Stilsoll.
Zack Bl'own, Stilson.
Joseph Grooms. Stilson.
W. A. Brunncn, Stilson.
C. W. Lee. Stilson.
A. J. Proctor. Stilson.
---4i---
LOS ANGELES TO
...,
BAR OPEN SALOONS
.11cVougald-Outland (jJ.lnc.
. elito, Georgia
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE."
COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU THE MANY
KITCHEN THINGS WE HAVE THAT YOU WANT
AND NEED. iYou CAN BUY A WHOLE NEW OUT •
FIT FOR A SMALL SUM IN OUR STORE.
USE OUR HARDWARE; IT STANDS HARD WARE,
F. H. BALFOUR
16 E. JVIain Sheet
WITH US AS ONE OF OUR MANY SHIPPERS
ROOS HIDE ®. FUR COMPANY
SA VANNAH. GA.
We are Ca.h Buyera
WOOL-HIDES-SKINS-WAX-HONEY-SYRUP
SHEEP AND GOAT HIDES.
Check forwarded same day shipment is re""ived. We charge no
Commission. Writ ... for our Weekly' Qnotation •.
We alao bao'd.le Junk Metal. and Iron, Empty Ba•• , R.,I, Poultry
and E.", Your Shipment. Wanted.
•
BIG CROWD HEARS HOBSON
DISCUSS PROHIBITION
,
•
WANTED.
100 cord. 4-foot wood immediately.
�oV2t) E. A. S�ITH. I
MONEY TO lEND'
AT SIX PER CENT INTEREST ON
IFARM LANDS.JOHN F. BRANNEN.
Attorney at Law. iOffice over Trapnell .. MikeU', .tore.
(15nov4t-p'
fl, •
�5 th Anniversary
OF THE OLD£,ST BUSINESS IN STATESBORO
ESTABLISHED IN 1892
,
The lapse of time ,prove:> two features. viz.:
SUCCESS OR FAILURE
I
And first. to cho 'le you aim in life and.to study
it well. as there is more room at the top of the
ladder than at the bottom 01' middle rounds. An interesting card of races has
been arranged for Thanksgiving day.
to be held on the fair ground race
track. Already in good shape from
the recent county fair. considerable
work hns been done Oll the track dur_
Ing the past few weekB. and it is now
lIIIid to be in ideal shape.
A number of local borsemen have
hee� training their animals fm' the
....y. and it is certain that there will
be some good racing.
A small admission will be charged.
I
.
During the past QUARTER OF A CENTURY this
bUlliness has been perpetuated under an optimistic
supervision and circumspectly. Notwithstanding
varying business conditions. this blllliness has
grown year by year.
MAXEY E. GRIMES.
1892.
MAXEY E. GRIMES.
1917.
LEADING MAGAZINES.
I om now locn1 rperesentafivc for
a ,number of the leading magazine�
\ 1);le Ladles' Home Journlli. Woman'B
'-"?lo'me Companion, Literary Digest,
ctc.-the periodicl\l. formerly repre­
sented by Mrs. A. K. McLemore. I
will thank my friends and_the public
-
.! for their subscriptions.
Miss LUCY McLEMORE.
.• (Snov4t-p)
t· ========IN======--===
Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties
DIAMONDS
RUBIES
AND OTHER PREC­
IOUS STONES
WATCHES
JEWELRY
LA V ALLTERES
BRACELETS
SILVERWARE
CLOCKS
CONKLIN FOUNTAIN
PENS
NOVELTIES.
l:TC.
Optometry is a progres­
sive science, unde'l' B,Stnte law.
. •
Optical ·prescriptions
ground and filled in
the ofllce:
Consulwtion
troubles free.
on eYf!
Optical olli"" hours,;
• A. M. TO 12 M.
2 TO 5 p. M • Farm Loans
Grant Six/Cars
.' .'
TREY ARE BEAUTIES. AND EVERY ONE A REILL
BARGAIN. SEE T�EM BEFORE YOU BUY
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE:
This jewelry store carries th·e finest goods iii the city. some cheap goods to fill the demands when such ar�wanted.
We do the finest Watch and' Jewelry repairing. and the only engraving in the city. Golrl and Silver Jewe]l'ymade to order.
We loan for a term of Five yearsl
We loan for a term of from Five to Ten years!
AND•
-i'ile big clock on the sidewalk marks the,spot.
You have a cordiai welcome.
"E'
''"L.
I
GRIMES
18 MAIN STREET, EAST
OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER '
Amusu Theatre
WEEKLY PROGRAM
PROGRAM FOR WEEK BEGINNING NOV. 26. 1917.
MONDAY
Parnmouut super feature fcnturlng Kathlyn Williams and Wallace
Reid. A stellar combination that insures the success 01 the screen
adaptntion of Bertrand Sinclair's famous book of the same nome. _
"BIG TIMBER." A story of the Sierras witb a thread of heart
interest running through It.
,TUESDAY.
Most of th'e mistakes in life are avoidable. Half of our faults
could be e1lminated if we stdpped to think. J. Stuart Blaekton
lind Albert �. Smith present "THE TURN OF THE ROAD," a
Vitagraph Blue Ribbon feature. Jobn King did not think; he
plunged headlong into'the yawning abyss 01 discontent via sub.
terfuge road.
, WEDNESDAY.
WilHam A. B)'ady presents Robert Warwick and Gail Kane in
'''THE FAuSE I"RIEND." Splendid entertainment, gorgeous set­
tings. superb acting. suspense and II amnshing climAx_ii these
are found in this offering ill which the ,work of two briil}nnt starsie ably seconded by n superior cost. I
THURSDAY.
Parnmount feature featuring Pauline Freilerick•. the foremost
emotional actress on tho screen, in a new characterization that i8
bound to cuuse a big sensation. "THE LOVE THAT LIVES." A
story of n scrub-woman who sacrifices all in order to get money
to give her only son ��me of the advllntnges she hall never been
ubfe to socure for herBelf.
FRIDAY.
WHEN YOU COM£ TO SAVANNAH
WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE 'YOU
CALL ON US AND GET ACQUAiNTED.
MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUAR.
TERS WHILE IN THE CITY. WE CARRY
ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCKS
OF CLOTHING AND GENT'S FURNISH.
INGS TO BE FOUND ANVWHERE.
And our Prices are 1tight
I
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S SUITS AND
OVE�COATS. OUR SPEGtALS. RANGING
FROM
$15.00 to $22.50·
HATS, SHIRTS. UNDERWEAR, SOCKS •
NECKWEAR, t;.TC •• AS REASONAB�E AS
YOU CAN BUY ANYWHERE.
Special Attention Paid to Mail Order••
The A. J. Le�wald Corp.
111 Bull Street
Comer Broughton St. Lane
SAVANNAH. :: II GEORGIA
Ho+++++++++-r-++++;H+·r-+++++++·I·+·I· ..·+·! ++++++
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LOOK WHO'S HEREl
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The First Touch of Frost
..Suggests Thanksgiving.
And we wiah to tell you that it is time-that you are getting ready for the holiday aeuon. Wfl have some especial inducementa
to offer you in all linea of merchandise. We are not putting � a ..Ie-we just simply have .ale prices all the time, We have
-:.� Bargains'->'Every Day In the VVeek
It is a real bargain to get high grade merchandise at reaaonale prices at any time. We have them-we sell them. Every day is
a ..Ie day at Brooks Simmons Company's. Never a day paues that 80me citizen is not made glad by the prices he can 6Dd pre­vailing in this store. This is not a sale-just a plain selling feast, and you want a seat at the first table. Come while you can getwhat you want at the best prices and be satisfied .. well as the beatdre ned. �.,.�4", _I:, "
A MOST EXTRAORDINARY
33-inch GinRhllma
20c
Yard.Wide Sea laland, pel' yard
121/2
Good Line of Chan1br-a,
15c
. ..
BLUE BELL CHEVIOTS
Big assortment of Blue Bell Cheviots in both
fancyand solid, colors,' worth everywhere
20c per yard, .our price while they last,
per yard � 15c
(All colors guaranteed.)
Pepperell Sheetinl'
42c
Big line of Children'. Sweaten
75c AND UP
Madr•• Shirting
20c
Yard-Wid. Blue and Black Serl.
65c AND UP
Bi. line of Popll .... all Shade••
35c
Silk Poplin. (. all Shad..
$1.00
Me .... Ii .... Silk Taffeta and Blaek
$1.45
Pepperell Sh ...h
$1.25
Good Sheet. well made
75c
Bid line of Lodiea' Sweee tere
$1.50 AND UP
Swell line of Children'. Knit Cap.
25c TO 60c
36�inch Percale aa long as it lasla
17%c-;-
Utility GiDaham in the new Stripes
and Plaid.
15c
Huck Towel.7 18x36, all line., at
25c
0.. ca•• of larae Bath Towela; will
I not laat JODI at
25c
BUlt.r Brown HOliery for laeli.. , in
.11 liz.l, onl,.
, 25c
Big assortment both light and dark colored
heavy Kimona Outing, worth 20c yard, our .price special while these last, per yard_17ic
,,'
!iTOILE DU NORDE GINGHAMS
Big line new Fall styles Toile du Norde
Ginghams, in pretty (lolors, worth every- '
. where 20c yard, our pric� while they last,
per yard '- - - - - - 15c
Now is your time to buy your Fall Suits,
Coats and Dresses. A wonderful showing
and the prices are not high-
$10.00" $15.00,
$22.50, $25.00
$17.50,
AND
$19.75,
$35.00
•••
1{lIst-Proo!
CORSETS
TABLE DAMASK SPECIAL' AT SOc YD.
64-inch snow-white, Mercerized Damask inassorted patterns, at 45c yard, which is iessthan regular.
Well tailored and well made Suits in new
moaers-all the leading shades, Mulberry,
Taupe, Plum, Navy, Black and Burgundy.
Neow Model. Now Being Shown
Do you kDOw that every Warner pattern is
designed by an expert in human anatomy?
Do you know that this expert considers
every nerve and muscle in designing?
Do you know that every style is fitted on a
living model?
Dou you know that the support from a War­
ner's Corset is a positive help in exercise
and a comfort in relaxation?
Do you know that every pair of Warner's
RustJProof Corsets is guaranteed not only
to shape fashionably but to fitcomfortably
-and not to rust, break or tear?
The new models for winter are beautiful.
Plain or brocade materials; pink or white.
Today will be a good day for a fitting.
NECKWEAR AT HALF PRICE
A special collection that is slightly mussedfrom displ�y - needs a pressing. Collars
separate and collar and cuff sets. Somewhite organdie, very dainty; others of white
.
pique with colored borders; all at exactlyh�lf ·price.
half price.
BIG REMNANT COUNTER
Be sure to visit the big Remnant Counter at
our store-there ia bargains on it _fpr you.
The space that we have does not allow roc: m to quote every article and we are quoting you a few to Jive you an idea of what youc.. find in every line here. This ia the home of�alues. Make it your home-now is the time to do 80. Visit oUr store every day-you will win by doing so. ; � ,_ .
. .""'�
. _.'
Take Advantage I!f This 't_Big List!1!I t_Bargaillsas they' won't stay here long. We have the aoodl for you aad it. your fault if you don't get the...- Remember that our sloebis full value for every dollar you spend. :""",' ,:;�!f..��-,. . _,_ >:'..... '�!:'A,;, ••�"
·Brooks SilUDJDDS COlUpaD¥
BUUOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEW�THURSDAY, NOV. 22, 1917.
/
sizes.
"In addition we are preparing' to
operate a motor bus line through
Switzerland from Germany to the
French border to aid in traneporta-turned to this region, tion 'of repartries and exchanged"We arc providing barracks to as-
prisoners. We operate seven garagessist in the work of training disabled and make ull repairs on our own�oldiers. and we expect to establish cars."reau. for them experimental agricultural"Our work with the civil popula-
stations.tion covers mainly children refugees
"We are organizing extensive worlr
Cut Thl. Out-It ia WDrt" MOD.,.
and tuberculosis.
for relief of Belgians. both children DON'T M,lSS THIS. Cut out till."We have opened a children's slip. enclose with 5c to Foley'" Co .•Savannah. Nov. 20.-The United refuge and hospital at a point in the and grown people. and in this connec- 2835 Sheffield ave.. ChicaltO. D1 .. writ­States government has re""tly bought mar zone. wIIere several hundred tion we are establishing warehouse. ing your name and addreae plainly.thr '11i f h d d th d chl'ldren have been gathered to keep near the Belgian front III order that You will receive in return a trialee ml on. our un re ousan
we may be ready to assist the Bel- package containin..: Foley's Honey andpounds of sugar from the Savannah them away from danger of gas and
gians who mny be liberated by a Tar Compound ,for COUI:!M. colds andSugar Refining Corporation. accord- shell fire.
"croup; Foley KIdney PIlls and FoleJ'ing to a statement made here this "At another point among the change In the flghtmg line. Cathartic Tablets. Bulloeh Drug Co •
week. The bulk of this sugar is des- wrecked villages we have established "We are aiding the Que�n of Bel- Gr.at FaltJa i.. Cha.....rlala·. C.Uc
tined for the 8OIdiero training at the a medical center and a traveling dis- gium in her w?rk for the chIldren. an�
pensary to a.ccommodate 1.200 ch'll- are assisting III the support, of hospl- BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP.various camps in this section. Be-
cause of its location and the fact that dren. tals and other work for rehef of Bel- Why use ordinary cougla r....1ea,
it is the only refinery between New "We have undel'baken extensive gian soldiers. when B .........•• G....... Sm. w'
Orleans and Philadelphia the govern- medical work for. the repatrie chil- "In addition we are bringing a cer- been used 80 8ueeessfta11y for f1ttJ'-
tain number of children from occu- one years in all parts of the Unitedment is buying most of the sugar for dren at Evian. about 500 of whom are
pied Belgium into France where they States for cough8. bronchitis, coldl,Southern camps through this refinery. daily returned to France from points. settled in the throat. eapeclallJ' lunlitAlthough other sections have been within the German lines. may be C1lred for. troubles. It gives the patient a goodshort on sugar. Savannah and the "We huvo also opened a hospital "To enable us to curry on our night's rest. free from coughlnA'. with
southeast hlis not been affected. and convalescent home for these chil- :.:�k :a:e���:e:S�nbli;I��1s.la:�: c:i':;: :r:�8 �it���o�t�h�n�� ::es.;:�,:lr�dren at Evian. where we are also, 'Inflamed parts. throw oft the dI8C"",,.
operating an ambulance service for tributlOn wal'ehouses at Im�ortant helping the patient to r8RIIln hia
the returning repatries who are now points from the sea to the SWISS bor- health. 25 and 75 cent boUes, Sold
coming in at a rate of 1.000 .. day. der. In these warehouses will be by Bulloch Drug Co.
"We are about to establish infant
LOOK-AT-YOUR-TONGUE '.welfare stations in connection withea�h-disponsary in the nation-wide
�s:�;atr���ned by the Rockefeller IS IT BROAD, WHITE, FLABBY?"We have taken over and are car·
BLOOD NEEDS lIRON'rying on and developing an exten- - YOURsive tuberculosis work formerly in -- a
charge of Mrs. Edith Wharton and
other Americans.
"W0 are contemplating. for the
French, an unfinished tuberculos,is
sanitorium near Paris. and are adding
''''
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,; �f Many St.te.boro People, i.. Poor
Healtb without Knowia. the'�P,�M�,-=P,-:M"",� -""P::-,"'M'-,-----..Cr;;II"'N""T'"K.A".�:;·,.,rAi'iN..D"Ai:'iRiT:Di"TT'liiMiil!'---'A;;:,......, -AA:I,.irs. Cauae.�(};;'B�O=R.=G�B;:M�'=B=RI=N":S;'O;N='p=r="C=ld;=.n=t==�=========C;'='';B;=,C;;:r.;=A�R;';'K;=,;;:su:::p''=r�h�,t�.n�d::eD�t= There are scores of people who
11M' savannah, Ga. SlateJllboto, G drsir out a miserable existence with-======�==::=:::::::::==::::::::::=:=::====:�;=:=:��;===== out realizing the cause of their suffer-
'5 -&15 RAILWAY ing. Day afte.r day they are racked.1 • with backache and headache; suffer
from nervousness, dizziness, weak.- .,. tiSTBOUND EFFECTIVE NOV. 12. 1916 EASTBOUND ness. languor and depression. Per-
•
'.
'I
\ Daily
Sun.
I Daily
.haps the kidneys have fallen behind in" -.... Daily Sun. Da. y- On.1y X Sun, their work of filtering the blood andT X Sun. Only
28
�
6 26 that may be the root of the trouble.IS I 27
Look to your kidneys. assist them in"l A.. A.M. P. M. I Mile I STATIONS A,M. P. M. I P. M. their work-give them the help they,
• ,6:00 8:00 2:45 00 Lv__ SAVANNAH __Ar 8:80 7:86 7:86 need. You can use no more highly
7:00 7:00 8:25 20 CUYLER - __ :.._ 7:46 8:86 6:86 recommended remedy than Doan's
7:18 7:12 8:35 24 BLITCHTON 7:84 8:28 8:20 Kidney Pills-endorsed by people all
7:30 ,7:17 8:40 28 ELDORA 7:80 8:17 6:�� over the country and by your nei..:h- ;;;:;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::::=;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::::;7:88 7:24 8:46 28 OLNEY -_____ 7:24 6:10 : bors in Statesboro.
'1:42 7:28 8:50 80 IVANHOE --___ 7:20 6:04 6:67 Daniel R. Rigdon. 44 Bulloch St .•
7:48 7:82 8'54 82 HUBERT ---__ 7:15 6:00 6:60 Statesboro. says: "Whenever I feel
8:06 7:42 4;04' 86 STILSON ----- !I":07 6:60 6:86 in need of a kidnney medicine. I
2 7:49 4:11 39 ARCOLA ------ 6:59 5:88 6:10 use Doan's Kidney Pills and they:;i7 7:68 4:15 41 TRUCKERS ----- 6:54 6:81 4:66 never fail to remove the aches an'd
8:40 8:00 4:21 44 BROOKLET ---- 6:60 5:26 4:48, pains in my back. At times while at
8:46 8:06 4:26 46 � dRIMSHAW 6:44 5:15 4:36 work. I have to do a great deal of
8:60 8:10 4:81 48 • PRETORIA ----- 6:40 5:12 4:81 stooping and liftinlt and this is hard
9:05 8:20 4:48 53 STATESBORO --- 6:80 5:00 4:10 to do> with a lame and aching back.
_"·,M. I A.M. I P. M. I Central Stall !lard Time II A.M. I P. M. I P. M. Donr:. Kidney Pills always str�ngthe"A -; ,my b3ck and fix me up all rIght.S. r, GRIMSHAW. Sunertnteno.1l1 'r._oe 60c at all dealers: Don't
simply ask for 8 kidney remedy-get
Doan's Kidney PilIs-,-the slime thot
Mr, Rigdon hud. Foster-Milburn
�o.,_Mfg,:".:.Buff�lo��.:. Y.
•
Before The Price Goes Up
�uy ,Your
QRANTSIX
I
\
\
Sal� of _Trimmed Millinery
AT REDUCED PRICES
Our entire stock combined with a special
purchase of new Hata, included in this sale
70 Trimmed Hats'
Reduced to $3.915
180 Trimme.d Hats
,
Reduced to ---- $4.95
120 Trimmed Hats
Reduced to $.6.50
57 Trimmed Hats
Reduced to $7.50
Style With Real Comfort---
WAXNEX'$
WHEN the present -price of the G'RANT
SIX .is
increased it is not at all 1ikely that' you T�
ever again be able to buy a Si;c so' cheap�y. • e
man who buys a GRANT SIX right DOW IS certain
to save $100 and probably more.
In all the. list of popular-price� can there .is
not the equal of the GRANT SIX 1!l econ�my, 10
'riding comfort, in ease of control, 10 sturdiness.
The building of a car ofthe- G�NT SlX quali�at so low :(;.,w.ice will long r�matn, one of t e
distinctive �dlrevements of the tndu�try·
. . I� overhead-valve engine, �ull-�oatin� rear a�lei icantilever rear springs, and Its '�plendld c:lectnca
equipment are not only unusual features In a garof such low price but have made the GRANT IX
a serious competitor of more expensiye can.
We do not know' how many more GRANT SIXES
we can get from the factory at the present prtce.
Order yours now.
,
'
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E. M. ANDERSON. &: SON
S�te.boro, Georsia
MOTOR �� CORPORATION. CLEVELAND. OHIO
•
'tI'BSTBOUND
�.SPrt. :�&�
·Uon.-Wed. Daily
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A,M,
WHAT'S THE TROUBLE
MIDLAND RAILWAV
TIME TABLE NO, 8
Effective Wedesday. Sept, 16th, 1917
GOVERNMENT BUYS SUGAR
FROM SAVANNAH REFINERY
STA.TIONS
IIAST BOUND
No.'" No.6
Mts.ed l.oc. Prt.
o..Uy .Tue.Thu.
Sat.
P,M,P,M A..H.
•
I.V::"",,,,,,,:::':��:::�. . ...... " ... At
Ii ill ::.t.::
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... ,', .St.te�boto ..........•..•..•..
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.... Canoochee ...
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REO CROSS WORK
,REPORTEO!IN FRANCE
LARGE FUND IS DISTRIBUTED
AMONG NEEDED CAUSES IN
WAR-RIDDEN ZONE.
In response to a request by Henry
P, Davison. clIainnan of the Red Croea
War Council. for a complete report
on the work being £arried on by the
American Red Crose in France. the
following cable has just been received
from the Paris headqllarter8 of the
American Red Croea:
"We have just co.pletM a cIft
of 6.000.000 franca (,1.000.000) to
needy sick and wounded French 1101-
dlers and needy famlliee of IIOldiers.
"We have established tWenty dia­
pensariee, in the American a.rml . .!'one
to care for resident ci1iHlIns- and 'to
Improve health ,conditions in that 1Ie�­
tlon before the coming of our troops.
"We are pro'vidhig a dental' am­
bulance at a port in France for the
use of our ,;oidie.. and �lIors. and
have ol'1f8nized a nurses' lerVlce for
American army use.
'lh R ""_"1o C 1II;Y 0 1"Our hoapital distributing service e eUy- --7 r ompany.....ew- r ean.!
"sends supplies to 3.423 French mili-
!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�tary hospitals and i. laying in a largestock fat future needs; our Burgical .
dre.. ingll service supplies 2.000 to the barracks ere...ted by the elty of ltor;ed hOllJlltal IUppUee, food, 801_lilr8llch' hospitals. and is preparing Im- Paris. This means addinlr 1.000 beda dIers' comforts. tobacco. blanketa sa.
Diense supplies for our own army. to those now avallable for tubercula- houaehold woods. kiteh_ ateD.sU... "We are operatinlr at thefront line. sis patients. clothing. beds and other artlel.. for
in co-operation with the French Red "We are organizing a comprehen- relief; 1
Cross, ten canteens and are preparing slve health center in one of the de- "Two handred tons of euppll......
to establish twenty more. partments of France. aninnlr in Paris dally. and 125 to_
"We are operating six canteens for "We are makinlr arrangements on a are being reshipped to ....rioaause of French soldiers at important large scale to help refugee famlll.... branch warehouses.railway centers, where we serve 30.- through the winter with clothing. beds "Our total warehouse capacit'J ia000 soldiers -a day. and are planning and shelter. and for this work the 1000.000 tons. and the wareboulle per­
many more. entire devasted district of France has sonnel at present numbers 125 _."In Paris canteens. operated by us been divided into six district. with a many. of whom are .volanteera­with the French. we are serving enor- resident Red Cross delegate in each. Amenca.n .men of edu.catlon an� �aai�mous numbers of 'soldiers as they and warehouses have been established nesa training n.t etllrlble for militaIT
come and go. at four points to which are shipped service."We SOOIl expect to have ready food. clothing, bedding. beds. house- "Our transportation department,twelve rest stations for our own hold utensils and agricultural imple- with a personnel of about 400,troops at important railway centers; ments. handles our aupplies and famishe.
also recuperation camps at suitable
"We are carrying' on repair work
automobiles for use In our work. It
places ror many of our soldiers.
ill Iour villages in the devasted re-
has an organized forco at every port
HWe arc providing an artificial
gion to enable returned families to
in France, und is able to handle about
li�b f,�ctor� near Pt·i:. andf SP�:i�1 stay throughout the winter. 35��:n:s�f 4s�gJl�:�0�a�:� vehicles.p ants or t e ?'dallu ac ure 0 sp In s "We are co-operating with French 260 of which ure trucks of vartousand nitrous OXI e gas. agencies in vnried kinds of relief"We have contracted fOl' a movable
work in the princlpal agricultural cen­hospital in four units accommodating
tel's in the devasted region. and are1.000 men,
supplying portables houses for theH A recreation center.. in connection
use of the families which have re-with hospitals and diet kitchens.
"A casualty service for gathering
information in regard to wounded and
missing, and a medical research bu-
Yes, Ma'am; and )'OU don't
have to take it for granted, either•
:YOll can prove the first by t_",
and the secOnd by arithmeti,o.
Buy a can of Luzianne. Use
half the quantity yeu ordinarily
would. If it dOesn't go farther
and taste betterUlcUl �r coffee
at the price, tell the man -wiio
sold it to you and hell give you
back your money.' Make no
�take, Luz� is great c:oft'ee
--=eJCce.tt.iii. � great: Aifef.f«
,�t-shariIIW:cataJo,., ';', �,
....-coffee
When 'Your Tongue Is White and nabby, It fa a SIP
That You Are Anemic and That Your Blood
.Needs Zlron Iron Tonic, Po.!' the Benefit
of Your Weakened SYltem.
WOOD'S
Seed Wheat.
, Look at your tongue In the mlrrorl
It o'ught to be pointed. pink. clean and firm.
If It Is broad. white. coated. flabby. It I. probably a slgD that 1011 ....
anemic. that your blood lacks red corpuscles. that you are not In good health.
that yoU� s)'Stem needs Iron to bring It up tl> proper condition. '
I When your blood needs Iron. take Ziron. the ne'" Iron Tonic. which con­tains also the hYllOphGsphltes of lime au,\ soda and otbe" valuable 'tonlc Iogre.
dlents prescribed by the best pbyslclans tor this lorm of trouble.
-
When you leel tired aud miserable. lack ambition. aulfer Irom Indlgestlon,
rbeumatll! pains, gastric catarrh, depresslQn of spIrits and a g(llfOral teellfl8,
of belDg "UDder tho weather". why not try Ziron tD help yoil back to health!'
Ziron. the Dew compound of Iron, contai_ns no hablt-Iormlng'drugs. It Is
a safe. reliable tonic remedy-good for men. women and cbHdren.
Mr. R, L. Poston. 01 LlIlle. La .• wrlles: "Some weeks ago I was sUfferlnlr
with Bomethlng like dumb chills. I just ached all over. my skla woul,d teel
clammy, I achod·worse from my ltnees down, I didn't rest well DJgbt�. ,and
my appetite wasn't good. I was alrald I would get down hi bed and so much
to do In the Spring or the year, I began to lo�k Dround tor something
t(, help me aad deolded to try Zlrou ... 1 bad not1:aken one thIrd or a bottlo
ulltll I felt much betler. grew stronSer. Mgan to got hungry lind did not
have lI�y mQre ot the chili, I tlilnk Ziron Is a splendid to 10."
SPECIAL OFFER': Buy a bottle o� ZIRON. todllY. at youi drn.ggIat·.
and give It a fair trial. accordl directlc) on the bottle. If. �1 ua1DS, up one bottle. you flnd t baa ou. bOt e
to the dr� auel ad1l �
IIQ tl,lere "
The Seed Wheat. wh,ich we offer
are from the best and most pro­
ductive crops grown in this State.
In addition to our care in securing
hiO'h quality Wheat, we carefully
I re�lean all the wheats which wel'ccei.vc, so as to eliminate impuri-
ties and the smaller grains; thus
furnishing our customers with
plump. well-developed seed. which
should make much larger yields
than wheats ordinarily sold fol'
seeding purposes.
WrIte for "WOOD'S CROP
SPECIAL" giving full infor­
mation about SEED WHEAT.
OATS. RYE. DARLEY and
other Soa.onable Seeds. : I
PACE EIGHT BULLOCH TIMES -AND STATESBORO NEWS
HISTORY OF BULLOCH'S
HOME ECONOMICS WORK WASN'T EVEN ABLE
TO SIT UP IN BED
THURSDAY, NOV. 22, 1917.
--- ':" -;,-> ..;:;:'� - -'-�---;,:_:.!�- -
The great Chalmers engine, now.featuring �he cur­
rent Chalmers car, a17rived ,at �. rare time in history.
With' war_ o,n, -and gasoline in use now as never
before, there has been one'J"esult evident probably to
most every man that d rives a car-the rapid dechne in
the grade of gasoline.
Engineers neverexpect toseeahigh-gradegasagain.
In the face of this condition now comes the great
Chalmers engine, which makes high power out of low­
grade gas.
It makes "one drop of gas now do the work of two."
It makes gasoline work as gasoline has neverworked
in an automobile engll1e before.
By means of an ingenious device known as a "hot
spot," _the gas, after leaving the carburetor, is warmed
up (but not overheated) just before It enter� the intake
manifold.
Then by means of another ingenious device known
as a "ram's-horn" manifold, it is skillfutly passed on to
the engine combustion chamber.
The secret here is in what are known as "easy air
bends."
Tht: result IS that at the time when the gas IS
touched off by the spark plug it is "cracked up" into a
perfect vapQr for 100 % results.
This device in particu{ar is one of the most nptable
achievements in automobile engineering in many years.
• Not only do these improvements on' the engine
create more power out of less gas, but they also make
possible a quick starting engine on a cold day,
When you step on the starter button in a current
Chalmers, you get results right off. And your engine
begins to run with midsummer. smoothness-no miss­
ing c�lind.ers-no. spitt'ing-no hesitating-no backfire.
So noteworthy is this great Chalmers engine that
one is tempted to overlook other notable improve­
m�nts and perfections in the current Chalmers.
They are. numberless, and _once evident to the eye
of a wise buyer, they win him.
-
To miss seeing the current Chalmers at our show­
rooms is to miss the most recent and most talked-of
car of the day.
TOURING CAR. 7·PASSENGER $1450 TOURING SF.DAN • • - $1850 TOWN CAR LANDAULET 530:15
TOURING CAR. 5-PASSENGER 51365 CABRIOLET, 3.PAS�ENGER $11.25 LIMOUSINE. 7-PASSENGER $2925
STANDARD ROADSTtR $1365 TOWN CAR. 7·PASSENGER $2925 LIMOUSINE LANDAULET $3025
ALL PRICES F. O. B. DETROIT SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
'OLLIFF & ANDERSON
STATESBORO, GA. r
In July of 1914 we had our first
home demonstrati6n work for a period
of eight weeks. We w<5l'ked inde­
pendently of the state department.
There were a few girls enrolled. but
none of them completed the year's
wQTk. This was due too the �act thatthere was no one to organize them in
the spring and give them instructions.
Canning demonstrations ..ere' given
in quite a few communities and a
gTeat deal of interest Was cre·...ted in
the work.
On Feb. 22. 1915. the work ..as put
on for a period of five and a third
months with the state department co­
operating. When this time expired.
it was in the midst of the canning
season so the county board 'of edu­
cation added two weeks. This time
there were thirty-five girls who com­
pl�ted the work. The girls', canned
products from their club gardens; at
market vaule were worth $500.32.
In addition to this were the women's
products, which were even more val-
uable. •
Nov. 1st, 1916. the work was put
on again for a period of twelve
'months. During the years' of 1916
and 1916 there were sixteen girls who
completed the work. This time the
girls' products were worth $449.60.
and the women's products were equal-
ly valuable.
,.
During the past year the work has
been �or ten and a half months. The
wo* has gTown rapidly. in fact, 'I­I most trebled. This year we had for-
ty-three girls to complete the year's
work'twit� their canned produets at avalue 'ff, $2.870.89. Their average
cost of production per tenth-acre was
$6.04; 'average cost of canning per
tenth-acre, U4.44; average profit per
tenu,:acre, $47.81. The women's
pl'oducts were valued at $5,000. be­
Sides the food conservation cam­
paign.
W,th the addItion of the poultry
and bread clubs we expect even great.
e1' things next year.
POLLY ANN WOOD.
County Home DemonstratIOn Agent.
"Tal'lae has done me more good
than all the medicines I have taken
for the p&1It fifteen years and I have
actually gained twency-five pounds
since taking It." said Mrs. J. J. Mar­
(in. a well known woman of Vine­
mont. Ala.
"Yes. sir. for fifteen long years I
suffered constantly with a bad case ot
SAVANNAH WOMEN ARE
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 20.-Savan­
nah women are forming an ambulance
corps looking towards foreign service.
A downtown garage has been secured
and the classes will soon begin under
the auspICes of the Chatham branch
of the Equal'Suffrage party.
I
Ii] We Pay the
War Taxes
"Somewhere in Statesboro" a fire
IS likely to occur. Are 'you protected
With Insurance? If not. call
CHAS. FJ: CONE.IT costs us the profitto continue to sell atthe old price, but we
count this an investment
in public confidence, and
the price of
(8novtf)
·For·
ilWeak ,
Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin
Th, P,r/tet La<atrol
will not be advanced
At Your DrugglJ,'J In !lie 10rover40yeanl
Thousands 01 voluntary
lelte� Irom women, Iell­
ine 01 the good Cardui
has done them. This Is
50 ctS. TWO 51?'" $1.00
SOLDIERS IN NEED OF
BLANKETS AND OVERCOATS
Savannah. Nov. 20.-A lack of
blimkets and overcoats is aSSigned by
Governor Dorsey as the cause of the
recent deaths among the soldltrs at
Macon. He was III Savannah Monday
and Tuesday attendlllg the meetlllg of
the Land Owners' and Cattle Raisers'
AssociatIOn. He also' reviewed the
four compames of the Savannah Vol.
unteer Guards (now coast artillery
stationed at Fort Screven) in the
monster Red Cross parade. and spoke
at the Red Cross annual meeting on
Monday mght. During the morning
the governor was the guest of Mayor
W. J. PIerpont aboard h,s yacht on an
IIlSpectlon tr.p of the river. Lunch­
eon was served aboard. Governor
Dorsey refused to deny or affirm the
reports that he would become a can.
dldate for the United States senate. You caa re!Joo.cudul.
Suretf It will d;O for you - .
what It. Iw done lor 10
many.thousanll' (II oiber
womenl Illhouid help.
"I was . taken sick,
leemed to be • • • ,"
writes Mrs. Mary E. Veste,
01 Madison Heights. Va.
"I got down so weak,
could hardly walk· •••
• Just staggered around.
• • • I read 01 Cardul,
and after taking one bOI­
lie, or belore taking quite
all, I lelt much better. I
took 3 or 4 botlles at
that time. and was able to
do my work. I take it in
the spring whcn run­
down. I had no appehle,
and I commenc�d eatIDg.
It is the best tonic I ;'ver
Try Cardui.
MOTHfR GAl
THIS DfLlCAIf
CHILD VINOL
I
And He Got Well and Strong.
•
That's True
'
Monaca. Pa.-"My I:ttle boy. w!lo
18 the youngest of three, was weak
nervous and tired all the time, so h�
was most unfit at school, imd notha
ing seemed to help 111m. I lenrned
of Vinol •.nd gave it to Ilim . .J t h.r,
restored hIS hcalth and strength and
he has gained in weight,"-Mts.
'Frederick Sommers, Monaca, Pa.
Vinal is a constitutional cod liver
ilnd iron remedy for delicate. weak
ailing children. Formula on hery
bottle. ao you know what you are glv.
ing them. Children love It.
•.=. -
--
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SALE�OF LAND
LITTLE ONES AND OLD ONES
James Edwafds. 20S Harriett st .•
Montgomery, Alu., writes: "My whole
family is uSing Foley's Honey and.Tar
Oompound now-=the little one, alld
the old ones. It has cured our coughs
and broken our colds." Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar cleal's stopped atr passages .....
heals raw mftamed membranes. rc.
moves phlegm and eases sore chest..
Bulloc]l Drug Co.
Foa RENT - Fumiahed or unfur­
aiehed rooms, clole in. Apply "M,"
tIIis oftlce. (22novU·p)
. FOR RENT-Apartment. Apply to
IIrs. R. LEE MOCRE South Main
street. (22novtf)
BTRAYED-La",e yellow collie dogleft mJ home In Statesboro on Oc­
tober 31. Will pay a suitable re­
ward for his return. R. W. AKINS.
Statesboro. Ga. (l5nov2t:p)
WANTED-To rent good farm in
Bulloch county; 40 to 60 acres of
open land.l good farmer. VAN A.
BRADLE 1'. Brentwood. Tenn.
(22nov2t-p)
-------------------
WLLL EXCHANGE new brick store
'lIildmg at Pulaski for farm and
Jlll6ture lands In Vicinity of Sink­
hole bridge on Lotts Creek. Box
100. Puillski. Ga. (22novlt)
i(F�TED-Position as farm super­
mtendent ; have fifteen years' ex­
perience; A-I reference. Would
ecnsidee one to three horse share
flllm. R. A. KOON. Wesley. Ga.
(l5nov2trp)
�0J1 RENT - Will rent for $1.000
standing tent farm of 83 acres 3
mdes from Statesboro; good four­
PQom cottage and two 2-room ten­
ant houses. Apply to L. W. DEAL.
- �. 2. Statesboro. (l5nov2t-p)
FOR SALE-A fully eqUIpped bot.
tling works. bottles. wagons and
aceeseorieB. price $1.600.00. Also
a five·passenger-"MlI:lwell automo­
�te in excellent condition at $550.
C.' H. PEARCE. P. O. Box 161.
Savannah, Ga. (22nov3t.-c)
STRAYED-From my place 8 miles
lOuth of Statesboro on Wednesday
)101'. 7th. one dark brindle cowwitli
-u horns. with yoke on neck.
Any information will be gladly re-
� ....d. T. W. BROOM. Brooklet.
- G; (22novlt-p)
the height of its war boom. No at.-ITIlAYIlD OR STOLEN-From my tempt .. made to arrive at the profit When J08' ""� Ie ....... a.d ••et'altlIIce near Brooklet. Nov. 20th, a I" cha........ il I. coaotlpaled and
_'I male hound puppy. colored on the actual capital invested. More thai a m¥. luatl... io .11 tlaat Ie ••c_"til.e apeckled. Any information than half of this stock market value, -1...rycll!yoem,akwleill.CO.mfr.orlta••bll "n..d ""orPJ..'::LCt;E����:kl::.r�;:. A. P. however. i. in common 8tock. practi- lD"ch dioc:":roIort to cIolld a. 10 older
(lilDovlt-p) cally aU "water." and does not rep- people, .nd "nil" do. condilion Ie
reaent anJ lIriginal �"pltsl invest.- promptt;. r.lined ;. very ap' 10 cJeyeiop1'I'At'lTED-To buy all erade. b18 ment. .Irio... 'UIn-..lDe lIhingleB. Also "veral hun- F cloUd ... Ia notIaia thov.d thousand feet of long and
.
It is'clear, therofore. t�t the prof- will ":ct mor:"':.:il;r:i..n Ih. co!bi...�"on leaf rough pine lumber. Hilrh- Its of theee representative corpora· tion of .imple lauti... herb. with pep.- ea.sh pricell paid. JAMES M. tiona for this firDt year ot the ..ar .will, .u. thot i. 'oold in drun .Ior.. "nder IheCAKE. Fayetteville. N. C. No em· equal at least 40 per cent of the- act-. 118ml of Dr. C.ldw. I'. S1rap Per.oin._l'II'oe8. (lnov·6dec) I 'tal' t d b to kh Id It do...01 ,rip. and Ie fre. r mWANTED-I wan' to meet man with ua capi mv� e Y.8 c 0 era. opiate or .arcotlc dra,.. I. pl nt to
.ood farm, able to furnish all These exorbitantly hIgh profits are Ihe laall, .nd pooilively elfleli , chil.
equipment for farminlr. and with not only ill a considerable measure dren lik. il and tak. it readily.
stock hogs and cattle to raise on I'esponsible for the high cost of living . If you. hDve Dev.r Iried Ihi. aimple,ebare.. Must be nbl� to offer good b b .' .lnexpenOlve remedJ, .el • bOltle of
opportunity. Address "Farmer."
ut t ey are even more directly re- Dr. Caldwell'. Syrup Pep.in from you.
\hia omce. sponeible for the high cost of war. drullBial ond have it in tho hou.e to UN
\vANTED _ Widow with two boys It is quite true that the.e corpor-
doe next lime any c;>f the .!lildren oeem
._- enou�h to �o to school. wants ation. are paying large amounts of O�I of aort.. A Ir:ol bottle ca� �e ob·aa.K1: A r.
• tamed, free of charae. by writing tobome with or c1o"e to good people taxe8 Into the federal treasul'J', but Dr. W. 8.- Coldwell. 456 W••hinmoDwbo desire all kind. ot house work f S Mo II III
Q'
dIIme; is oble and wilhng; can fur- .",or,.",e"'v"'e"'I'J'......,do"'I"'la"'r,.",t"'h"'ey.....p;"a,,;y"""l..n.....ta..x"'e"'s,;,."'I."'.,.",,,,n.,',,,i<,,,o,,,o,,,',.,,,,,,in,,,o,,,i,,,",.,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,n1sh " room or house separately; -
ltal made support for several years; All Choked Up W.·th Catarrh?ean give good reference. Address. _
"Mrs. B .... care Times. (Snov2t.-p) Why Continue Makeshift Treatment?F�UR HOGS ES·fRAY..,..Qne white
I!OW with two spilts in right ear and SpraYB and douches will Dever rid of Catarrh. you must drive the
swallow-fork in left ear. weight
' cure you. disease germs out ofyour blood.
about 35 pounds; one black barrow. Catarrh I. annoying enollJrh when Splendid results have been reo
Gne red barrow anll one red and it choke. up your nostrils and air ported from the use of S. S. S., whicb
black spotted barrow.....11 unmarked. passages cauIIDg painful and dllfi- completely routs from ;rour blood the
weighing about 66 pounds. Will cult bre':thing and other discomforts. Catarrh germs. for whIch It II a per.
pay rewa_rd to anyone notifying But the re�1 danwer comes when It fe,t aotidote.
DIe of theirwhereabouts. LUCIUS reaches down Into Jour lungs. S. S. S. I.' lold by all druggist ..
WILLIAMS. Route 3. Stutesboro. This Is why you should at OJU:e If you wish medical advice a. 10 the
(22nov2t-p) realize the importance of the proper treatment of your own individual
treatment. and 10le no time ex- case, write to-day to Chief M"edlcalSALE OF PERSONALTY. pcrimentlng with worthIes. remedie. Advlser;SwlftSpecificCo.,Dept B
The following personalty belonging which touch only the surface. To be Atlanta, Ga.
•
to tbe estate of the late Mrs. Martha
Waters. Wlll be sold at public BIlle at
tbe home place on Friday, Dec. 14:
Household· and ,kitchen furniture.
organ and stool. four brood sows and
live pigs. flye shoats. ileven head of
lIleat 4,ogs, eeven head goats. 4.000
stalks seed cane. four m,lk cows. sev­
en head dl'Y enttle. two horses. one
lIlule, 170 bushels conl. 1,600 Ibs.
�<l<iIer. 80-gallon syrup pall. cane
1b'iR' and frame. baglr' and wagou••
lurming utensils of every kind.
Termrof oale: All amounts undsr
'10. cailll; over that amount. one.half
• .ash. balance ib \ one ,year at 8 per
eent interest.
.Tbl. Nov. 22. 1917.
J. GEO. WATERS. Ad r.
C22nov4t.-c) \ 1.. .
WARNING.
1
\�6411 persons are warned not to h'bnt.
lIsh or otherWIse trespass npon thc
lands of tho unders!l!;ned. We deSire
to protect our birds for the lIttle J!;ood
they may do III the war agalllst the
coming boll weeVil. and we cautIOn
trespassers that hunting will not be
• toleruted.
.,.
•
•
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS TI!_AN
��CENTS A WEEK
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
M. M. DONALDSON.
W. R. WOODCOCK.
Mrs. RHODA AKI S,
.J. C. ROACH,
W. H. AKINS
(22nov4t-p)�--���-------------------
NOTICE.
.. A II persons are fOl'ewarned not to
1ish. hunt, hau] wood or otherwise
tres_pass upon the lands of the undnr­
Blgned.
BIG BUSINESS PILES
UP WAR PROFITS
CONGRESS IS EXPECTED_ TO
PUT ON TAXES WHICH WILL
CUT PROFITS DOWN.
Washington. Nov. 16.-How gen-
tly congress and the federal executive
officer'll have dealt with Am'erican
profiteers is strikingly shown by a
computation of the profits of repre­
sentative corporations after the pay·
ment of the war taxes, just ma·Je by
Eastman, Dillon "" Co., a conserva­
tive banking finn.
These calculations, which cover
forty-five diversified American cor­
porations. show after the pa�ment of
all war taxes the average profits will
equal 21.6 per cent. Before war taxes
are deducted the average earnings
are 32.7 per cent.
These figures go a long wiry toward
explaining the high cost of IlYing in
the United States, as they do not in­
clude any companies which manufac­
ture munitions exclusively. but relate
principally to products purchased by
private consumers.
The 21.9 per cent net profit after
war taxes is calculated on the basis
of the quoted value of the corpor·
ate """uriti... in December, 1916. at
which time the stock market was at
they are takinx two extra dollan In
profits.
The United States Steel Corpora.
tion, it is estimated, ..ill have net
earninga at the end of this year -of
'461,000,000. Out of this sum it will
pay '178.000,000 in taxes; but it will
have left for di tribution to stock­
holden or reinvestment $273,000 •.
000. In 1913, one of the best years
in its history. the net. income was
only ,81,216.986.
In this first year of the war. there­
fore. the Steel Corporation will have
lelt. after it has paid all its taxes,
more than three times as la,:ge prof­
its as it had in the best years before
the war. -
Now, look at the profits of the cor­
porations that make thing. to eat and
to-wear. American Woolen Co.,. uf­
ter paying its war taxes, will _have
left ,7,760.000. more than four times
Its average net earnings of U,7 54,-
792 for the three years before the
war.
Centrar Leathel' Co .• which handles
more leather and hides than any oth­
er American company. will have ,IS.-
697.000 profits after war tax., with­
n a few dollars 0' four tim. ita av­
'rage net earnings In the three pre­
var years.
American Sugar Reftning·Co., which
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of a power of
sale contained in the security deed
executed by Viola Lewis to Mollie
Pope. guardian for minor children of " .
Abram Lee on the 13th day of Jan- �
uary 1911' and recorded in the omce
H•.t SIl....... for 15 Y.. ro�.nd W.. of the clerk of the superior court of
Bulloch county'. in book 37. folio 29,
AI.o.t • Wreck. Gain. 25 PO"lIde the undersigned will sell. at public
Afte. T.Id., T....c ••al No.w sale. at the cour.!. house door in ,.ltI",,"- county during the leR'al hours of sale...F_I. ·FI_. on th� first Tuesday in December.
1917. to the highest bidder. for cuh.
the following property. to-Wit: A one­
third undivided interest m and to the
followinK tract of land lying and be­
ing in the 1516th G. M. district and
bounded as follows: On �e north by
lands of A. Temples. east by lands of
A. Temples and Henry Hodge. soutll
by lands of Frank Deal. and we.t by
lands of Malcolm Woods and Elishw
Woods, containing lone hundred arid
twenty acres, more or less, for the
stomach trouble and nothing I could purpose of paYlng a certain promi&-
lind would give me any rUief," con.- Bory note beuring date the 13th day
.
d II.... M
.
"G II d of January. 1911. and l1ayable Ontinue - n
•• artln.. as co ect.: De". Ist, 1911. and made and execu­
on my �ch and Just kept me m ted by the said VIOla Lewis, said note
misery neatly aU the time and some being f<li: -one hundred dollars prin­
time. this gas would seem to get over cipal, stipulating for mterest from'
. date at the rate of eight per cent per
my whole body and I suffered until I annum the total amount of said note
felt like I couldn't stand it.any long- being �ne hundred dollars pincipal,
er. My nerves were all to pieces and and fifty·five dollars interest. tOROther
I kept getting worse'and worse until with. the �8St of this I!roceedinlr as
. . provided m such security deed. AI waa almost a phy.,cal wreck. Final- conveyance will be executed to the
Iy I had to give up and take to my bed purchaser by the undersigned, as au.
and from that day until I began tak- thori�ed in the said security deed. �ing Tanlac I was so weak I wasn't ThiS 31st day of October, 19� 7.MOLLIE POPE. Guardian.
even able to sit up in bed. REMER PROCT0R.
"Tan lac had been so liighly recom- Atty. for M"lIie Pope.
mended to me-,that ,after a while I ..• ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE
decided to give it a trial and after GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
•
�.
the ftrst few doses I knew I had found By virtue of an order from the
the right_m4!llicine ,tr,st'<i! be�,!!n �, COIl.r;t of ordinary of Bulloch county.
improve rigllf from the &t't �nd 'b'��� willi?b.. Bold. at pubhc outcry, on' the
..
.
. first Tuesday in December. 1917; atgained In .�t����� and weWht f:.v�,; tbe_ court house door in said county.
sin"". until 'all my roubles are now Witliin the legal hours of sale. the fol­
about gone. My stomach and nerves lowing described tract of land lying
are in 80 much better shape and I an.d being in the 1340th G. M: �istrict.
• . said state and county. contalnmg onefeel so good that I can t help tslkmg hundred and thirty-sevelt acres more
about it. Tanlac did what nothing or less. bounded north by la�ds Clf
else would do for me. and I just Mrs. R. Mitchell. east by lands of
think it's the best medicme 011 earth." Chas. Lester. south and wes� by lauds
Genuine Tanlac is sold in Stat
of the "h,ldren of W. H. Mitchell.
es- Also at the same time and plaae
bol'O by W. H. Ellis Drug Co. five lots of land located at Denmark
station in saId state and county. the
same bemg lots 19 and 20 in block
B. and 25 by 125 feet each; and lots
ORGANIZING FOR SERVICE 1. 2. and 3 III block D. each of wh,M!;... 4.lots IS 25 feet by 80 feet. All of sa'iil' .
lots being as shown by plat of the
town of Denmark. whICh saId plllt IS
of record m the office of the clerk of
the supel'ior court of said county iq_
plat book 1, page 1. '" lI-
Terms of sale: One-half cash. and
the remainder due November 1 1918
with Interest at the rate of 8 p�r cent
per annum 011 the deferred payments.
Purchaser to pay fol' tItles.
-
This November 7th. 1918.
- ROSSIE M. DAVIS.
Admx. estate Wm. Henry Mitchell
(D&R)
.
SHI::RIFF'S SALE:"
GFlORGIA-Bulloch County.
C"will sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash. before the
court house door in Statesboro. GlI7,
on the first Tuesday in Dec.. 1917,
within the legal hours of sale, thll. foT­
lowing property levied on uniIer a
'certain fi fa issued from the city court
of Statesboro in favor of T. A. Hen­
drix for use oLH",E, Cartledge. and
against Rhomeo Burns. levied QQ �the property of RbolDeo Burns. t\lWif!'.All of that cerlain tract or PUC'IIl
of land situate. lying and beinlr In
said state an.d county J!.ll.d'in thll..-4S,th
district. G. III.. containing one hun­
dred and forty acres more. o� less and
bounded as follows: On the north',)j:,<"
,the Kicklighter lands and lands'of
, John �oykin. on the east by'lands of
John Boykin. south by lands of Joltn
Boykin and Laura Kicklighter. and
WeBt by Dixon lands. form�r1y know••
as J, M. JenklDs lands.
the besl prool olthe vallie WTltten notice given defendant as
01 Cardul. It prove. that required by law•.
This 7th day of November. 1917.Cardui Isseoodmediclne W. H. DeLOACH Sheri!f B. C:
lor women.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.There are no itannlul or GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
habit-Iormine drugs In Ageeeably to an order of the court
Carc[w. It Is composed of ordinary of said county. grantedat the November. 1916. term. the un-onl)' 01 mlld, medlciDal dersigned will sell at public outcry
Inltfedients, ;I"ilh no bad before the court house door in the
_alt�r�eHe-. _ city ?f St'll.tesbol'o. on the flrs��'tues-
- �. - """ - day III December. 1917, within the
TA 1r'IlI
legal hours of sale. the following·de-
� scribed propel'ty belonging to the es-
tate of N. W. Woodcock late of sail
CIRI-U-I'
cOT��'t W�����&oiitaining 67 acre" ..;
· , . I mOl'e or less. bounded nOl'th by' Mili
I
creek. east by lands of J. R./Hall.south by lands of W. H. Nevils and
. J'
--
'i west by lot No.2 of said. estate. •
Th 'lUI' -,,,- •
Tract No. 2.-Contallling 53 acres IA
e .,,:OntaIl • �.OIlC. mO.re or less. bounded nor�h' by MiJi ,.,r- creek. east by lot No.1 above describ-
ed. s6uth by lands of W. H. Nevils,
a'1d west by lands of A. J .•Waters.•
,� Terms of sale:' Two-thirds cash
!balance in twelve months. with ap:
1lproved sp.curity.. Def�rred paYlnentsto bear IIlterest at the rate of 8 per
"ent. Purchaser to PIIY fo� titles
This 7th day of November. 191Q.•
W. R. WOODC0CN...,.,Admr. estate N. W .WobdcocK.
FRETFUL fjABIBS
�BD A £lAXATIVB
Over 40,000 owners of farms, country haines
and stores. thliOUf\hollt ! he wmld. representatIVes -
of over sIxty dilfrrcnt lines of busmes�, arc finding
D __, {,C 0 - L 1 C liT to Le a dependable and trust.
worthy elcctllc I'nht and power plant.
Don't Experiment�Get Delco·Light
" No Carbureter
No ltheostat
No PUlP.'"
No Magneto
No Governor
No 1Iouble
Simplicity Insures Constant Service
Campi... In 2' ...... 1330 &: 15420 (f. a h. Daylon. 0)
For DemoD.tratloD, wire, phone or write- �
C. W. Howard, The Domestic Electric Co.Dealer.l� 5&011 51. W.• Savla�lh. GL Dlolrlbulon. Adlnl., Go
I.rael,. tootrola the UPI' market.
will baTe tll,776,000 alter paylnc ita
_r taxes, more than twice Ita anI'­
ace pre-....r eamlnp.
Pittsburgh Coal Co., the lartrHt ot
the hituminoul coal companies, after
paying war taxeJ will have more than
tl!_ree times its pr.....ar profitll-,O,.
412,000, compared with '2,047.000 in
1911-18.
These are a few samples from a
long lilt of the corporation. which
control the ...ential Industries of the
United Statel; but they .re typical.
They represent unquestionablJ the
highelt rate of profits ever earned in
any country either in War or peace.
The questien naturally will be ask­
ed. "Why with such enormons profits
auured are the ItOrk market value.
01 American industrial securities now
decliningY"
There is only one nnswer. It i. be- SHERIFF'S SALE
cause the financiers know that such GEORGIA-Bulloch Countyprofits will not be tolerated wben they I will sell lit public outcr'y to tilt
become known. highest bidder for cash, before the
They are nil apprehensive that court house door in Statesbcro, Gs ..
h
on the first 'fuesday in Dec .• 191'1.w en congress meets the whole reve- within the legal hours of sale th.
nue questton will be re-opened and following property levied on �ndel
drastic measures for the conscrtption a certain fi fa issued from the city
of ..ar profits will be passed court ot Statesboro In favor of W. Fl.. Mathews agsinst C. F. Swain levied
on as the property of C. r\' Swuin,
to-Wit:
All those certain lots of land situ­
ate. lYing und oelllg in the town ot
Portal. said stnte and county, and
numbered as follows: 5. 6. 7. 8. 40, For Letter. of AdmlDlltntioll.
41. 42. 43, 44. 46. 46. 47. 48. 49. 60. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.61, 52, 53. 54. 55. 56. 71, 7�. 73. 74. J. Gao. Waters having. in proper75. 76. 77. 78. 79, 80. 81. 82. 83. 84. form. applied to me for letter8 ot85. 86. 87. 88. lOS. 104. 105. 106. d107. 108. 109. 110. 111. 112. 113. �!mll1istration u.g,on the estate ,!I114.115. n s, 117. rrs, LID. 120 126. rs, Martha. R. .!.aters. late of _Id
127 136 136 137 138 139 140' 141 county, thIs IS to cite all and singular142' 143 141' 146 i46 '147 'l,48' the next of kin of Mrs. Martha R.149' 160 1b1 i62 '163' 154' �at�rs to b� and appear at my oftlc.165' 156 '157 i58 169 160 161' _wlthrn the time allowed by law_ and
162: 163: 164: 166: 106: 167: 168: show cau.e. \f .any t�ey can. why per-
169 170 171 17" 173 174 176
milnent admrnlstratlon should not be
176' 177 '178 '179 ;nd 180 • di • J:rnnted to said J. Geo. Waten on• • '. IIccor nK Mrs. Martha R. Water.' estate.to a plat of smd pr<'perty made .by Thi. 6th day of November 1917one Hendrix. <>ounty surveyor. which S L MOORE 0 d'i •said plat is on reeord in the c1erk's ., ,r nary.
oftlce of Bulloch county, reference For lAtten of Aalmlalaln,Io••being made thereto. and same is here-
by made a part ot this deBCl'illtion. GEORGlA--Bullo�h C�unty.
Legal notice of said levy this day J ..W. Smith havlnlt. an ,roper foqa
CREAT INFLUX OF-WORKER'S IN given the said C. F. Swain by letter apphed. to me for permanent letteHaddreBlled to Salina. Kansal. This of admlDistratlon upon the eltate of
VARIOUS GOVERNMENTAL DE. 29th day of October 1917 . A. J. Smith. late of said countx, this
W. H. DeLOACH; Sheriir B. C. is to eita all and singular the cMIt:.PARTMENTS. (fbh) • ora and next 01 kin of A. J. Smith ta
be and app"r at my oftlce within theWaahington, D. C., Noy. H.-The SHERIFF'S SALE. tim. allowed by law and show eaUIe.population of the city of W ....hington if anJ they can, why permanent ad-
haa incr"'Bed at least 60.000 Since the GEORGIA-Bulloch County. - ministration .hould not be _ted to
war be�n. It 10 natural tbat the -h'
I will ,!ell at public outery. to the' J. W,. Smith on A. J. SliIltb'l ..tate.- tghest bldd�r. for ClIIsh. before the ThiS 6th day of November 1917capitsl city. the ,...nter of govern- COllrt bouse door in B�tellboro. Ga.. S. L. MOORE, OrcilJlUJ':
mental IIctivities, should show this un the lirst Tueaday In Dec .• 1917,
marked eft'ect of the most extensive wlthiJl the legal houn of eale� the For Latt••••f Ad.lotIstratle..
preparation for war ever undertaken !�I':.�:.. ��,,:r��".!.I�roK.�r::: l:.�:� G�OR�U,\-BuU0'tC.ount�.bJ anJ eountry. A stend, Btream of from the city court of StsteBboro in. . • �unlon vIRg. In proper
favor of Fred T. Lanier aplDst .10M' form. apphed;to me. for permanentnew appointees to the great ciVilian Parrillh. levied on I'S the property of ,.Ietten
of ad.... l.tratlon on .the eatate
ann)' JIIOurs into th. city; the streets John Parrish. to.wit. of. George Boyd, late of .ald COUDq.
h�1l1 ..ith achvity; e\'orybodJ is basy That certsin tract of land lying and thIS. Is to cite aU and.singular the
and eamest; on every hand are the being in the 46th d.strlct. G. M .• of I
cred.tors and next of km of Georaa
said .tste and county. containing 148 B!,y� to be and appear at my ollleesure ligns of a competent orgam,.a- acres. more or le8s. and bounded
0111
wlthm the time allowed by law aDd
tioll with· a fixed purpose. the north by lands of C. L. Nevil. on sllow cause, If any they can.jwhy ')Ier-At the I'equest of the United States tile east by waters of Big L tt's manent administration shou d not b.
C· .) S C
..
I
creek on the south by la d f WO _L granted to J. V. Brunson on Geol'l(e1"1 b Vice ommlHSlOn the Wash-. I n 8 0 000- Boyd'! estate
IRgton Chamber of Commerce has :h�toL B�o����n��dln�d."::n�n:�:: Thl. 6th d�y of Novemberd.1917.undertaken the work of directing to the L. B. Brannen land. S. L. MOORE. Or mary.
suit.. ble I'oomlng nnd boarding Pla""81 Also about 80 bushels of com in FOR LEAVE TO SELL.the new n!'rivals who are not acquaInt- the .eur and about 1.000 lb•. of lod- GEORGIA--Bulloch County.
d' h' II d d
del' 111 the barn.
e m t e cIty. un re S of deslTable I SaId propertr bellll� ill the posses. C. E. Cone. administrator of therooms, with or Without board. are I "ion ot John 1 , Parrish nnd written estate ot M. M. Waters, dcceased.
hsted. and at very moderate rates.' notice given defendant liS reqUIred having applied to me for leave to
A I· t' f d b by law. sell eertain lands belonging to aidpp Ica Ion or ac.-ommo atlOn can e This 6th day of November. 1917. estate. notice is hereby given to allmade by new appointees through cor- W. H. DeLOACH Sherll? perSODS concerned that sai!\. appllca.
respondence before leavmg home or tion will be heard at my office on the
by calling at the omce of the Wash- ADMINISTRAITOR'S SALE. first Monday In December. 1917.
ington Ohamber of Oommerce, No. GEORGIA-Bullo"h Oounty.
This 6thBd� Uto°RE"'�e�.1917.
All" eeably to an OHler uf the court
. • ,r mary.
611 Twelfth street, N, W., "pon their of ordinary of said county. grantedd FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT.arrival. in Washington. at the November tenn. 1917. the un.
StenogTaphers and / typewriters dersigned as administrator of .the es­
make up a large part of the addi- tate of D. W. Brannen. deceased. will
tions to the force at W nAhi ton sell before the COllrt hou.e door inng . Statesboro, on the first Tuesday iDThousands havt been appoll1ted and .December. 1917. within the legal
thousands mor eare needed. Ship hours of aule, to the highest bidder.
draftsmen for the Navy Depal'tment the !ollowing. described property be-
ha· I d fts f h
• longing to BIIld estate. to-WIt:me" mca ra men or t e service One certain tract or parcel of land
generally. and ststisticlans and what sItuate. lying and being in the 120llth
are known as clerks qnahfied in busi- district. G. M .• containing 76 aCTeB
ness admimstratioD! .I<lrks qualified more or less and bounded as follows:
. .. ' On the north by lands of B. D. Ne-
10 statlStic8 or accounting, Index and smith on the east by the rlln of Dry
catalogue clerks, balance of stores branch. on the south by tbe Swai..
clerke. and ochedule cierks for the boro road •.and on the west by lands
o d' D t f h A of D. N. R,gg•.r nance epar men' 0 t e rmy Terms of sale: On...third cash; bal-
are also In gTeat demand. Represen- ance In equal payments in olle and
tatives of the United States Ciyil twu year.; deferred payments to bear
Service CommislOn at the post of- 8 per .�nt mterest. Purc aser to
. . pay for tItles.fices in all CItIes are furnishing
de-I 'llhi. 6th day of NovelJlber 1917tailed information concerning pO.,- J. I. BRANN·EN. .tionB Ilt Washington HI whicb workel's Adm!'. D. W. Brannen. deceased.
are needed. '���2__ . __ . _
THE DANGERS OF
TAKING CALOMEL
PETITION FOR DISMISSION'
H. C. HARDING A: CO.
GJ;:ORGIA-hlioch County.
Wherea.!': ., L. Dal!8htry, adminll­
trator of M. W. Daq.,., repreaents
to the court In his 'petition duly filed
and entered OD _rd. that h. baa
;ully administered •• W. Daulrhtry's
estate. thl" II therefore to cite all per­
rons concerned, kindred and creditors,
to show cause, If any they can, why
said adminietration should not be dis.
charged from his admlnlstratlon and
receive letters of dismiBllion on the
first Monrlny in December. 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
Byron. Ga .• April 11. 1917.
Old Kentucky Manufacturing Co .•
Paducah. Ky.
Gentlemen:
I had cholera in my herd of hogs
recently and began feeding the A. B.
Thomas Hog Oholera Cure and stop.
ped losing my hogs at once. I was
losing from four to five each night
until I began the use of thIS prepara­
tion. I raise about 200 head of hogs
per yenr and never expert to be WIth­
out your remedy.
Yours very truly,
H. G. HARDISON &"CO.
-S.ld by F. H. Balfour Hdw. Co.
WASHINGTON'S POPULATION
IS LARGfLY INCRUSfO
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Laura Cone having applied for
a year8 .upport for herself from the
estate of her deceased husband. J. B.
Cone. late of saId county. notice ill
hereby given that said application will
be heard at my office on the first lion·
day in December. 1917.
This 5th day of November. 1917.
, S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
FOR A T&AIl·. SUPPORT.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. ,,/
Mrs. M. F. Smith having applied
for a year's support for herself from
the estate of her deceased husballd,
A. J. Smith. late of said county. this
is to notify all persons conoomed tltat
BIIid application will be heard at my
olllce on the first Monday in Dec...•
ber, 1917.
-
This 6th doy of November. 1917.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinal'J'.
PETITION FOR LETTERS.
A POWERFUL AID
When you feel sluggish and
nervous, tired and indifferent,
you have the first symptoms
of declining Itrength and your
system positively needs the
special nutritive food·tonic in
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PROGRAM
- ... 1ft
Mr. D. B. Lester, Jr., has return-
led from a short visit to Atlanta.
• 1,'" ..
lI�iss Ethel Gross "pent last week-
j!!lld visiting her mother in Sylvania.
• • •
Mr F. C. Parker has been in Ten-
11�-;se� during the week on business.
• • •
Misses Camilla Aiken and Ethel
Rackley visited Oliver last week­
�nd.
_.
,------
FOR SALE-Tires and front
"'heel"
WANTED-26 or 30 �dns of. "el"etfor Ford; slightly used. State beans; best cash prices p.8Id. J.bora Coca Cola Bottling Co. ARTHUR BUNCE, one mile from
(I6novtf) Prcetbria. (22novtfl
Muaic: Club Concert Friday EYe"iftl,
Nonmber 23, 1917.
1. Orchestra.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs, G. F. MeElvy, of
Mncon, spent lust week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.•1. L. Caru­
thers,
I''RESH �'ISH-Plenty of freBh water
bream at 10c per pound every Sat­
urday at .T. D. WILLoIAMS' Store,
No. 36 West Main st. (lfinovtf)
Special Bargains.
"
Coat Suits \ Millinery
�-====.-=--=.====.=======-=====
BIRTHDAY DINNER.
A most pleasant event WBS the fIIur.
prise birthday dinner given to Mrs .
J. W. Donaldson November 17th, in
celebration of her fltty-sixth birth­
day.
Relatives gathered at the Donald­
son homo near Pembroke at nn early
hour, and everyone preeent enjoyed
the day in conversation, f&alltinll' and
music.
Those present ...ere lb. and Mrs.
F. F. Donaldson, Mr. and Mr.: C_ M .
Donaldson, Mr.•nd Mro. R. S. Don­
aldson, of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. C.
P. Byrd, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. p. C. Donaldson, Mr.
and Mrs. M. II. Donaldson, Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Do.no, of Lanier; Mr.
nnd Mr•. J. Morgan, of Pembroke;
Mrs. Becky Butler, Mrs. Jane Der,
LBwton Down. and Ellio Down •.
Many valuable presents were given
Mrs. Donaldson.
It "'as lote in the aftern<Jon when
ail bade adieu, wishing her many more
years of health, prosperity,
nlent and happiness.
NOTICE..
I am representing the McNeel Mar­
ble Co., of Marietta, Ga., the largest.
hest and the only equipped monn­
ment plant in the South. They own
their own Georgia quarric!, and it is
rensonnbl0 that they enn gh,o you
f!oods <'ilenper than other mills. I
will apprceinte the patronage of my
friends nnd the public in general.
C. W. ENNEIS.
A New Story l!f l1aud l1uller
I .• ,
".":
,
.
1.�.;1.;:\��.:
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With the winter
right
we find our­
overstocked
season upqn
I LOCAL AND PERSONAL I
Miss Ruth Lester is spending some Mr, and Mrs. Grover Crawford, of
time in Atlanta. Savnnnnh, were guests of MI'. and
.. .. .. Mrs. W. D. Anderson during theMrs. Gertrude Moye is spending week.
�he week in Savannah.
us;
selves
In
Coat,SUits
and
Millinery
These goods must
be ·turned into cash
land we have put
,
down the prIces
a poi!1t which
certainly put them
to moving. We can­
not quote the prIce
here, but you will
·be amazed when
you·see the goods
and l/earn the price,
This IS no shabby
stufi, but are staple
goods which we are
d e t e r min � d to
to
,
will
move,
!
NashyJlle Roller Mills
THE RED MILL
NASHVJLLE, TENNESSEE The· Trapnell �mjkell Companu
"BU,l..iLOCI-I TIMES
AND STATESBORO NE"W"S
. I
FI RST SECliON
PII8E.'-8
FIRST SE(TION
PAl'S ,••
BuDDela TIta.. , E.tablla.... Jaly, 1891} C_..IWa� ......� I&. iii".Stat.....ro H.w.. E.t'b lIare1o, 1900. STATESBORO, GA" THURSDAY, N.�V. It. -lt17.
PARCEL POST TAX
AFTER DECEMBER
sent out to oeareh for theDt. The
DESTROYERS RE�CUE
-
CREW FROM SU
MEMBERS ARE
I'ulos in Petrograd. Hi. proposal of
THE SOUTHERN
an ul'mistic-e with Germany is danger-
ous becnuse-tf.�hc· can fin� even one
Russian general to sign this monstrous
treason with him the agreement pro­
bably would result in the release of
one million German prisoners against
the allies."
The paper suggests that if Lenine
is to be bought, the allies should buy
him.
There will be a box su'pper at the
Jimps s"hool house on December 7,
1917, at 8 o'clock. All nrc. cordially
inyited ,to attend. Proceeds nre to On Wednesday night, December 5,
be used for the school. there will be oysters and a box sUR-
--------- yer at the BI'agg school hous�, givenFOR SALE-Good ho!se �nd buggy for the benefit of the school. Eve"y-and .one medIUm-SIze non. safe. body i. invited to come and help out.practically new. FRED T. LA-
.
Statesborj), Ga. (22nov4t) We will appreclllt. :rour presence.
.-,
2. Greeting to �";ng (Wilsen)­Ladles chorus.
3. (a) Miracle of eove (McKee);
(b) Philosophy (EllmAn)-Mi"s Irene
Arden.
-
4. (a) Etude in D (Listz); (b)
Japanese E;ude ·(Poldini)-Miss SI._
'" 1\: • ker.
Mrs. G. J. Mays has returned from 5. (a) Song of Gladness (Sander-
a visit of feveral dill'S with relatives son); (b) Summer Wind (Bischoff)
in Milien. She was accompanied by -MI·s. W. H. Aldred.
Dr. and Mra, Robert Mays, who: will 6. Male qunrtette (splected)-
visit here for a few days. Messrs. Booth, Mooney, Rustin and
.. :4: * McCroan.
1111'. E. C. Oliver, Mr. J. A. Mc- 7. Jeanne D'AI'" (MacKaye)-
• • • Dougald and fumil y, MI'. W. C. PIlI'- _Miss Mury Lee Jones.Mr. Virgil P, Brewer, of Register, ker and Rev. J. F. Singleton were 8. (a) Happy Day {Sundersonj ;wnrt ill the "ity during the week on among the Stutesbcro people who (b) Mummy Song (Wure) _ Missbusiness. attended the Billy Sunduy services Juilu Carmichael.
Miss Ora Sc:rb�r� is visiting her in Atlunta last week.. 9. Hawnilan songs (selected)-
Eister, Mrs. Mills, in Augusta, for THE KHE-WHA.WA CLUB. Mis8 Bess Lee,
�he week. • 10. Bridal chorus (Rose Maiden)
-Music Club.
11. Orchestra.Mr. B. B. 1t�e;ce�, of Savannah Mesdames Tom Outland and Bazil
b d·' Jones were hostesses Tuesday after,was a visitor to States oro urtng
noon, entertaining the "Khe-Wha-the week.
Wa's."* * *
Mr. and 'Mrs. V". O. Shuptrine The Jiving room,
announce the birth of 11 daughter wore entertained,
yesterday. many cand1es, on which wore rod
• • • shades, and everywhero were bowls
M,.. Clyde Franklin, of Portal, and tall vases of red salim. After a
Wa" II v�sitor to the city during the pleasant afternoon of chatting
past week-end. Acwinr: a delicious snlad course wes
Mrs. Gl'oYor Br:nn*en has returned served.
from a throe-weeks" visit with her Tho guests were Misse� Ann ,John-
plll'Cnts in Macon. ston, Bess Lee, "CheBs" Lott, of
• • • Hendersonville, N. C.; Anno Hughes,
Mrs. John Willcox has returned Mamie Woodcock, Mesdames Keown,
from nv isit with l'elatives Rt East- Oxendine, Brannen, WhEltley, Ken-
Innn and Forsyth. nedy, Jane. and Outland.
• ••
Mr. Jesse O. JohMton, of Camp
Whecelr, visited hi. father, Han. G.
S. Johnston, last Sunda:r.
.
. . .
Mrs. J. W. Rountree has returned
fl'om a visit with her dnughter, Mrs.
(.luy Trapani, in Savnnnah.
• • *
Mr_ R. Zeigler, of River Rond, on
the Midland .railway, was n caller at
this omce today on business.
• • •
Mr. H. V. Sowell, of Ogeechee,
was in the city Monday on buslnesl,
•nd w.... a �!!er at this office. •
· . ..
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Parrish and
Claughte!'!l, MllI8Cs Ruth .nd Henri­
.tta, motored to Oliver Sunda,..
Mr. Mack L.,';,t:r hal returned to
Camp Wheeler lifter a visit ...ith hi.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Lester.
,
...
MH. J. F. Singleton has as her
Kuest for a few days, her mother,
Mrs. Smart, from New York city.
• • •
Mr. W. B. Martin, of Dublin, ar-
rived today to be the guest of rela­
tives in the city for a short while.
• • *
Mrs. Esther Foss and Mrs. S. F.
Olliff have returned from a visit to
Mrs. Lagree Kennedy at Macon.
• • •
Mrs. W. H. Waters and daughter,
Miss Lula, are visiting relatives in
Columbia, S. C" for several days.
• • *
Miss Lu1a Warnock, of Brooklet,
spent the week-end in the city a8 the
Kuest ·of her sister, Mrs. C. L. Pigue.
Maud Muller on a summer day
Baked airy cakes in her usual way.
Which is to say, the trick was done
With wonder-working RISING SUN.
Tlte Judge dropped by and stayed for lunch,And there received n gentle hunch.
"For cake like this is more than able,"Said he, "to grace a Judge's table."
And ere the afternoon was spent
Old Muller gave them his consent.
And by the neighbors Maud was seen
Drive off in the Judge's limousine.
And th.e neighbors said it beat old Scratch
How Maud had managed such a match.
And the Judge's home is famed afar
'Mongst epicures of Bench-and Bar.
The twins are the pride of the neighborhood,Due, says the Judge to ,the Madam's food.
And Maud will tell you on the quietShe feeds them but a simple diet.
And the Judge remarks (he is good at puns),"They're rive and thriving RISING BONS."
And at the coming County Fair
The Madam's cakes will be right tbere.Go see and taste and you'll know whyMiSil Muller took the Judge's eye.You'll also know the reason that
The twins are healthy, fair, and fat.
-Who runs may read, who reads should Fun
....:IJl. buy Self-Riaing RISING SUN.
:Our New
Supply of ......__.�
J.OHN'B. STETSON
HATS
�
hai arrived and ready for YOllr inspection.
Blitch-Parrish Comp'y
!l CENT TAX FOR EACH 25 CENTS
OF POSTAGE OR FRACTION
THEREOF.
searching mac:bin68, however, return­
ed after several hours and reported
that they had seen no trace of the
missing plane or Its crew.
The nn al authoritles then sent out
a geperal warning to all allied boats
off the coast and the 'search for the
Americans WM continued Thursday,
Fri@y and Saturday.
About dusk Friday a French patrol
saw the mlasing machine drifting
helpleasly several mil ... out at sea. A
boets's crew rescued the three men,
who included. Ensign Kenneth Smitb,
a fonner Yale student, wbo wa.s the
pilot; Frnnk J. Brady of Newark, N.
J., observer and gunner, and A. F.
Wilkinson, maebinist.
The three men were virtually ex­
hausted when picked u�, Tbe men
have Dot all recovered. The boat's
crew was unable to save the hydro­
aeroplane which snnk at sea.
All parcels and packnge9 handled
tlJrough the parcel post department
at postolllces will be subjected, begin­
_Ing December 1st, to a tax of. one
..nt on every 26 cents of postage or
traction thereof. The following in­
atruction. have been issued to all
postmasters:
_ "Upon every parcel or package
ftanoported frorn one point in the
_ qnited State, to another by parcel
post on which the postage amounts
to twenty-five cents or more, there
� "1011 be paid a tax of ODe cent for
each 26 cents or fractional pnrt there­
ol charged for. such transportation,
til be paid by the consignor. No such
lIarcel or package shall be transported
I1Jltil n stamp or stamps representing
tbe tax due shall have been affixed
tljereto.
HThe tax
l'Ilferred to in the preceding para­
graph is not applicable to parcels on
which the postage amounts to le.s Washington, Nov. 24.-Fnel Ad­
tban 26 cents. On a pnrcel subject ministrator Garfield is on record to­
,i9 25 cents postage the tax is one day' as having for the first time
centj on parcels on which the pos�'1.ge directed government operation of
amounts from 26 to 60 eents the tax mines if the private operators shut
ii-two cents each, and so on. Par- down. In a tolegrnm to th·e Oklaho­
eels shall not be accepted for mailing rna Coni Operators' association Mr.
unless both the required postage and Garfield ordered them to e>;ecute
"
1:!Ix are fully prepaid.. Special inter- their wage agreement incrensing
, nal revell.lle stsmps shall be used to miners' pay while petitioning for
�
-
•. lIay the tax; postage stamps are not more than the allowed 46 cents per
.
for this purpose. The failure of, any ton advance granted the operators.
postmaster to observe the foregoing "The alternative will be to turn
>;ball be reported t� the third assist- over the mines to me for operation
ant postmaAtcr general, division of pending determination of costs," Mr..... cinssification. Garfield said. "Under no circum-
"Postmasj.;ers are instructed to
I
stances must mines be closed down."
bring the attention of their patr�ns Fuel administration officials today
tile provision" of the war revenue act stated this�order appiles to ali coal
emb06ied in paragraph 7 and 8, sec-I regions in the country. Determinedtion 456, P. L. nnd R., as nmphfied to keep production to the highest
by the above order No. 831 of this II point, Garfield at the same time isdate, imposing a tux of one cent for. taking steps to relieve cal' shortage.
each postage charge of 25 cents or' Promise of fuel f9r the entire coun-•
f.
rnctionul part o·f twenty-five
cents,
try is held out in anticipation of ("an­
ob packnges of fourth class 01' post celllltion of this lakes-northwest
nlatter all which the postage amounts pl'iority coal shipments after Nov-
tQ not less than 25 cents eaoh. The embel' 30.
.
"'Ar-revenue act mnke� no change in I The th:ent of gov�l'nm�l1t seizu�'ethe postage rates applicable to such of coal mmes was ngam made by tele­
"'atter. I gram to Michigan Fuel Administ1'Ot,or"The internal revenue stamps nE· W. K. PI'uden, Lunsing, as follows:
fixed to parcels in payment of the tax·,' "If Michigan operators refuse to.. must be cnnceled by the sen_del' plac-1 �hip in accordance with prices fixeding or causing to be placed thereon by you under my authvrity, 1 wiI
his written 01' stamped initials togeth- � tako possession of mines."
CI' with the date upon which the; Mr. Garfield's noti(!e to MiC'higan
• s_?trnps are attached or used. In no
I operators was taken following a con­
case howevel·. should the sendor can- ference with John A. Hicks, St.
eel post.age stamps affixed to parceis; Johns Mich., member of the Michigan
ouch stnmps must be canceled only' fuel 'advisory commission. Some
:by postal employees. I Michigan mine owners had indicated
"Care shall be exercised to see that their purpose of refusing coal at gov-
the fuil amounts of postage at the ap-I emment prices. '
:propriate foruth-class rate is prepaid
:��e;h�� i�:�:: ��:P:I�I���e7.°;!rd· BIG DRIVE IS ON FOR
by �eans of internal revenue stnmps·1 REO'l'!:CROSS ME-MBERSPostage stamps shnlI not be counted I111 payment of the tax, nor shall the ..
Internal revenue stamps, in payment
I
MILLION NEW
of the tax, be counted in payment of
I
WANTED IN
postage. .
• DIVISION
"Internal revenue stamps for use
.
in paying such tax win be supplied to Atlanta, Nov. 26.-Flve hundred
postmasters in due course for saie to
I
thousand members for the Red C�'oss
-th,e public." is the gonl of the Southern DlVlslOn,�. �. __'__ headqum-ters Atlanta, which is now
CARD OF THANKS. making plans for the wh.lrlwllld eam-
pai�n to be launched on December 18
We wish to thank our friends and and closed Christmas Day.
.neighbors for the many acts of kin·d-I The Southern Division embrac,es
• ness shown us during the illness and
I
North and South Carohna, east Ten­
denth of our brother a'ld father, P. nessee, Georgia and Floridn. Dr. G.
C. Hagins. _ \
.
E. Snavely, director ?f �he ?evelop-
These expressions of tenderness ment bureau of the diVISIon, IS chalr­
will ever be remembered, and may
I
man of the executive committee in
Ood's richest blessings abide with' charge of the campaign in this terri­
them. THE FAMILY. tory, and his associates are prominent
bu"iness men representing all of the
"THREE AMERICAN AIRMEN states named above.
ARE RESCUED FROM SEA ' While the campaign _is going on
,. here in the Southern Division, a oIm-
'Had B••• Lo.��,. Sixt,. HOU...
'
Hal' campaign ...ilI be in progress
Whe. Picked up by Patrol Boat. throughou� the countJ-y, �e. goal of
the Amencan Red Cro.. bemg 10,­
A French Port, Nov. 26.--9uffering 000,000 ne... membere. b,. Christmas
hom eold, exhaustion and hunger, Day. .
f.hree Am.riC'lln naval airmen were
� .1'ickcd up by a French p�ol boat
l!Illt night after hnving be�n lost at
uea ·for nearly sixty hours.
The three men, in a huge triplane
iaydro-aeroplane, left a French base
Thursdny morning in search of four
enemy submilries which were report­
ed opernting off the coast.
When the men failed to return in
·tfJe usual time, fears were felt for
dtteir safet,. and ot: er machines were
GOVERNMENT DIRECTS
OPERATIONS OF- MINES
on fourth-dass mattel' NONE WILL BE ALLOWED TO
CLOSE DOWN, SAYS FUEL AD­
MINISTRATOR..
BOX SUPPE�.
WU'RK OF GERMANS
WITHIN OUR GATES
cret had been stolen from • Brook­
lyn factory b,. Germ.ne.
October ll-'1'bree o..rmans .r.
reated her for conspiring to oink
shipa leaving the port of New York.
October 29 - Federal authorities
FORTY GER�AN SAILORS ARE AN ITEMIZED STATEMENT OF round up 88 alie,\s from Hobok;n
NOW PRISONERS ON UNITED THEIR DEPREDATIONS SINCE pic rs and docks. Accuaed men a\.ld
STATES WAR,SHIP. , WAR WAS DECLARED. to have used wooden rivets in repair-
Washin,ton, Nov. U.-FortJ ·Ge.... -' (New Yoek Pre... ) ing ships.
�
October 28-Two German linersman U-boat sailors are Americ.n From the moment the wor begun taken over by the United States com-prisoners of war, and their veael Germ.ny bas kept spies and propa- pelled to put back In New York har- Nicolaevn. Romanoll', seecad iIa.....is at the ocean bottom tonight--r-tha gandists busy in the United States. bar because of damage to machinery. ter of Nichola. Ro.manoll', depcj.e4·result of a d.ring drive by United The rcent burning 0' food store. in simultaneously on Baltimore anded Emperor of Russia, has _.ped ,._ ,States destroyers in the war zone.•nd around Ne... York, the burning of October 31-Numerous firse started Siberia through a flctitloue marrtaceTwo other Han. are dead. the Kansas City Stock Yard., the Bal- simultaneously on Baltimore '& Ohio to ",son of • fanner chamb••laID �Tile U-b�at jnst ...Ithin g ......p of its timore outn1ge and the burning of _ ..
destroyer captors was suhk by Teu- wheat fields and Umberland in the :�n::d z: as��:!;mbo::� �ne;:t::;, the Emperor and now i& au her .,.tonic crew wbo opaned the submerg- weat are freah 1ft the minas of all. material. Damage, $1,600,000. to the United Stat.. , ch.perone4 .ing valv.. after a deatroyer had ,at- But the plots of Captain. Von Papen November &--Three explosions in an Dnglish woman, .ccordlng to i.­tached • tow line .nd the Germani and Boy-Ed, the attach.. of the per- plant of American Aluminum Com- formation made public here tonlatlthad indic.ted surrender. man embassy here, some of which pany at New Kensington, Po., brings by persons connected -with the Ra..The American coup-the first of were frustrated (such as the con- death ts five employees. sian civilian relief.the kind to result in captures.....-con- spirncy'to destroy the Weiland canal),
stitutes onLof thQ most thrilling have left only vague impress on the R'l�SIDENGE .SECTION The former grand ducheaa, wh. fastories of the war zone. The chase minds of tho people. Many of the 20 years bid, made her ese.pe fr_for a' periscope, the dropping of a plots of these two master spies were Tobolsk, the present home of the. ea-depth bomb that cril1pled the U-boat, suc""6s1ul, especially the burning of VISITED BY TWO FIRES ned Emperor, to Halbin, in Mancha-the shelling of the urillersea ernft, the ships at sea. as the result of explo- ria ,and thence to Japan,....here p....sun-ender of the crew, their t-;:each- sions of time bombs nmong their car- ---,DONALDSON HOME IS SLIGHTLY age was taken on a steamship for theerous destruction of the vessel, the goes before loaving American ports. DAMAGED _ THE PREETORIUS Pacific coast.naval funeral of a dead Hun aboard Most of the tools of Capt. Von Papen HOME IS DESTROYED The New York omcers of the RUII-the American eaptor--all these ele- escaped punishment. Others, notably '. siun civilian relief, including D.niet.ments are woven into the sen Lieutenant Fay, Germany army re-' Two fires within a few biocks of Fl'Ohman, Ivan Narodny and Dr. Th....romance. sel'vist and some of bis little gang of each other, one on $aturdny ahd the, Darlington, have been informed that.Two American destroyers, prowling bomb experts, were sentenced to the other on Sunday, furnished opportu- the young womnn will arrive In Newthrough the war zone, sighted the federnl penitentinry in Atlanta, nity for the fire department to display York some time in Doc-ember to pi.,.white streak of n submarine. Full wheDce Fay and two others e!l&aped. its skill during the past week, and at a prominent part in the work of thespeed ahead was ordered and t�e vel!- Since the United Stotes entered the the some time further tended to cnr-
recently formed organization.sel sped toward the target. Passing wllr these Ge';"an spies and incen- ry out the common stntement that According to an annou·ncement tG-forwnrd of the spot where the tell dinries have continued their work of fires never come singly. night by the news bureau of tho RUl!-tnle foam was sighted, one destroyer destruction, hind1\ring so far as pos- The home of Mr. R. F. Donaldson, sian postomee department, Mi.. R.­dropped a depth bomb. This wreck- sible, the "ountry's successful prose- on North Mllin street, was the 8cene mnnoff intends to remain one year i.ed the U-boat's horizontal rudder, and cution ��he,w1lr. The follo\ving list 01 the Snturday blaze, and escnped this countl'y and while in New Yorkmllde her powerless to guide herself only shows the deadly work for 1917: with slight dumage, thanks to a very her guardian and companion will beexcept to come to the surface. She JanuOl'y 12 - Cnnadian Car and favorable wind nnd the good work of Mrs. Margnret Barry Carver or DOIl­came up only about 500 yards from Foundry Company munitions plant at the Statesboro tire department. The vel', who left this city la8t Friday forthe waiting lIestroyers. Kingsiand, near Rutherford, N. J., Sunday fil'e was at the home of Mr. the Pacifi� coast.She -circled about the U-boat, tir- destroyed by explosion. Damage, W. S. Preetorius, which caught at 9 Mr. Frohman snid tonigbt th.t III ....I'ng a'. �er until the crew,
niamberin,,!
$10,000,000. o'clock Sunday morning, and was not C
Y ".:>
Drver is n "wide-awake America.out or the hatches, rnis�� theh' .hu�ds January 12-Explosion in du Pont so for�lllate, being almost a total woman," who has li�ed in Petrogra'in surrender. At once, n tow hne Powder plnnt at Huskell, N. J., shook loss. .he damage, however, would and from her he had learned -thatwas passed, while the prison�rs wer� I fOll� s(;lltes uncl blew up 400,000 Ibs, have boen .llmited but for the fnct Miss Romanoff soon would arrive i.wken off the captive v�"sel. But whil6 at powoer. I that �he water pressure wa� low at the United'States. Mr. �'rohman I.thIS operlltion proceelled, on. G;l'- February 20-'Albert A. Sanderg the tll!,e, and for a long whll� after a'tompol'llry member of the board of"'an opened' the submerging valves, and Charles WonnUlrberg nrrested as the fire department �enehed the seene !;oyernor� of the Russian civilian r�-sending the vessel down. He wen� head of IGerman plotters in this city. they were almost helpless. ilet. �IIdown with her, it is believed. An- FebruOl'y 21-New Britain, Conn., Only a few articles were snved Ivan Narodny, who i. connede.other wounded by she)1 fire, wns in set on (ire by incendiary bombs in 20 from the Preetorius home. The loss with the Russian-American Asiaticthe batch of prisonCl'S. He died en places. Loss, $300,000. was covered by insurance. Tlje fam- Corporation, told tonight how 'Mi..route to'the destroyer, where with March 2-Attempt made to burn ily found comfortable quarters at the Romanoff succeeded in leaving Rua­full naval honors, his body was Grent Lakes naval station at Chicago. residence of M. E. Grimes on Savnn- sia. �Te said news of her escape wasburied. A"ril 7-Eillht ringleaders of Ger_ nah nvenue, whel'e they will remain sent to him by the Emperor's former
man plot in U�itod States arrested in till the home is rebuilt. se"ond chamberlain, named Frederick,New York nnd 12 in Chicago. At the Donoldson home, practi- an old friend., and that the yOUn&April 8-Three Germans arrested cally evel'ything was removed from , fi It h d b k tv.woman S Ig I a e,9n. now� ,.. •in Boston on charge of plotting to cut the house. A good stream of water, close circle of frienels .
Atlantic cables. howevel·. subdued the flames before He explained that the daughter.April 11-Explosion in Eddystone, they had got out of the roof. of the former Emperor were permit-Penn., munitions plant "auses 110.
NEW FIRE APPARATUS
ted to leave Tobolsk and visit rel.-
AN ARMISTICE MIGHT RELEASE deaths. German plot charged. tives elsewhere, but tbey were for-Apl'il 21-'1'en destructive ex plo- bidden to loavc Russian territory. The.sions in munitions plant in Pittsburg HAS BEEN RECEIVED plun was then conceived of havingcaused n1'l'cst of three men. her "mnny" n son of Fredct'ick, 81Geneva, Nov. 25.�Oommenting on May 8-Maps of Honolulu fOI·tifica- -.-�., I this would give the former gran"Lord Cecil's declaration nzahst re�- tions found on German arrested in STATESBORO NOW HAS MOST duchess greater freedom of move-
Sandwich islnnds. APPROVED EQUIPMENT FOR ment about Russia. The formalitie.
May 17-Arrest German spy at San FIRE PROTECTION. of the' ceremony were cnrried out
Francisco. Confessed to seeking nir- Statesboro is now in the class with with every apparent renlity, and onl:rplane bases in United States. the best of the cities with regard to thosp. who knew the secret under-
May 23-Two fires in Norfolk, Va., tire appamtus, having just received stood it was u ruse to effect Miss Ro.
lies and it must ref.lize that Lenine navy yard. Caused by generators be- her new outfit and put it in opera- manoff's escape.
ing tampered with. Authorities re- tion Tuesday. Miss Romanoff is coming to the·
fuse to give out any informntion. And it is a beauty! United States to "work in any c.-
June 14-Explosion in American The fire laddies nrc almost anxious pacity for the Russian civilian relief.".
sugar refinery, Brooklyn, resulted in for an opportunity to see it tested 0)"1 according to a statement issued here,
injUl'y to 100 workmen. Loss,
$150'-ln
renl fire, and the small boys are all but she prefers "to write fniry tales,
000. ready for the first run. give dan�e performances 'and talk to
June 17-Fil'c destl'oyed submarine The machine with all its <!quipment the women of Americn about the ter_
construction material at New York cest the city $8,000. And it looks to rible conditions noW, prevailing in
navy yard. Loss not announced. I be worth the price. It is a complete Russia."July }-Conspiracy unearthed to outnt--truck nnd ladder as well as a "Miss Tntiana Romanoff does notdestroy shipping on G"eat Lakes. chemical engine. It was given a test C1Ire," the statement added, "whether
July 9-Explosion and fire destroy- on the city iot just east of the Centrnl her fnther or the Romanoff dynast)'
ed dye plant of Seyedel Manufactur- railroad depot Tuesday nfternoon, ever regains the throne, but she i.
ing Compnny, Jersey City. Damage, and it worked benutifully. Exactly very much concerned nbout a stron&,
$100,000. how far it threw a stream of water, is democratic gove�nment, or rather a
July 19-Three arrested for sell- not known; but sumce to say that it United States of Russia. She will tIT
ing court plaster containing tetnnus threw it till there was no stream, but to explain to the American people
only a spray. It took five strong men that they should not deoert Ru,..
to hold the nozzle while the pump wo and leave her to the Socialist aclvea­
at work, and limbs of trees and other turers and the Gennanl, but help te,
timber in the vacant lot were merl' get united and work feir the .UI......
incidents In the way of the stream. The purpose of the Rulllli.n ctriliaa.
The tops of the higheet buildings in relief, it WM .tated, Is to "p�
Statesboro are sofe for some time to and foster motual undel'!ltandintr·.�
come, so far M reaching over them friendly relatione and the IIpIrit !II.
with a stream of watar with this new brotherly lo;'e etween the Ro__
fire flghtin·g machine. and American people; to raise 'fIua&I.:
This new outfit WM purchased last solicit volunteera and to 'aid 10 f..
spring, at which time Mayor Roun- as p088lble In alleviating the _tr....
tree and a committee from the city ings of the masses affected b:r the war
council went to Atlanta to see it in or revolution."
nctual use, com oared with a number The Grand Duchess Tati.l'. WIllI
of other outfits. They are sure it born in Peterhoff in 1897.' At til.
will be a manny-saver for the city. time the IOImer Empero ...L'l !IT....
sinee the rate of insuraJlce will he thrown all of his children except tIIa
reduced nlter its installation "nd the Grul\d'Duchess Marie. wora Ul wi.
compliance with a few other require- measl�s, the Gr"nd Duehesa T.�
ments of the- fire insurance compa- being I'll the most seriouD eonditlilla.
nics, which wi' Immediately be put In her case it was nee_IT to
in force by the city.
.
: � ;;-...:-.;"q.�.!-�.
CZAR'S DAUGHTER IS
ON W'AY TO AMERICA
HAS ESCAPED FROM SIBEmA.
THROUGH BOGUS MADIA-CIt
,
TO CHAMBERLAIN'S SOH. "
Ne... York, Nov. 26.-MI.. Tali••.
MILLION GERMANS
HflO BY RUSSIANS
THESE PRISONERS TO FIGHT
AGAINST THE ALLIES.
ognition of Lenir-e's l'esimc in Rus­
sia, the Journal de Geneva says:
"Leni�e never acknowledged that
Russia had nny duties toward its al-
Paris, Nov. 25.-"Petl'ogrnd is be­
ing terrorized by Lenine, Trotzky and
Kameneff and in a manner analogo\.is
to that used by the Bonnot automo­
bile bandits which torrorized Paris
£omc years ago," £aid M. Maklakoff, germs.
tho Russian ambassador to Frnnce, in July 22
- WhitMY elevator and
.1I1 interview printed today by the warehouse at Rochester burned with
E::oelsior. The diplomat added: loss of 100,000 bushels of wheat and
"Here is my forecast: The Maxim- dllTr'.ago of $100,000.
alist regime will disappear before Lhe August 21-;-Flre d.estro:red Con-
famine day enters Petrogrnd.'! greso street .pler, Brooklyn, damages
The amb ....ador said he did not be-< two steamshIps, three t�g., sl'x barges
'1
.
'bl f th M .. lista and much war matena!. Damage,I eve It POBBI e or e aXlUla
U 000 000to hand tile German prisonere over A
.
2. E I' . d P tto Germany, as the prisoners are scat- _ ugust --. xp oOlon �n u on
tered over an immense territory, far powder pla.nt. '� BrunoWlek ,N . .,J:;
from Petro rad Moscow or the bat- resulted 111 II1JUTleS t. nearly 100 em-
tie front
g"
ployees. Damage not announced.
.
September 9-Explc.ion in deton-
OYSTER SUPPER AT BRAGG. ating dl'ying room nt Frankford, Pn.,
arsenal. '1'hree killed and 28 inj ured.
Only the dead knew the cause of e,x­
plosion.
September 28":"Round-up of 90 en­
emy aliens prompted by discovery by
fed,,!'al authorities that blueprints
and parts of an impol'tanJ mwal se-
